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Of Dover, New Hampshire Annuo! Report City 
Honorable Mayor and members of the City Coun-
cil and citizens of the City of Dover, New Ham-
pshire: 
In order that you may become better ac-
quainted with some of the activities and achieve-
ments of your local government during the past 
year, it is my privilege and pleasure to present to 
you the Annual Report for the Year 1969. 
This Report is as comprehensive as space 
will permit. Complete records are kept at City 
CITY MANAGER 
Hall and are available to the public. It is my nope 
that anyone interested will feel free to examine 
these records. 
I wish to thank the City Council, Department 
Heads, Boards and Commissions and all City em-
ployees for their help and dedicated service to the 
City of Dover in 1969. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Donald E. Chick 
City Manager 
WATER DEPARTMENT. Other then Sewer 
Liens, all payments are made at the Tax Office. 
This includes Meter rates, Maintenance, Indust-
rial accounts, new service, etc. Total collected 
was $324,593. Breakdown of the above is reflected 
in Comparison of Collection portion of this sum-
mary. 
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES. Bud-
get was set at $14,629 for the four areas of serv-
ice. The actual amount expended for the year 1969 
was $14,156. 
SUMMARY 1. Tax Deeds will be promptly 
executed upon the expiration of the two-year re-
demption period. 
2. Accurate computation of interest betore 
and after the Tax Sale will continue. Revenue 
from this source will increase as result of in-
crease in rate this year. 
3. Control of Head and Poll Tax Warrant with 
montly abatements submitted will be in effect. 
4. Close cooperation with mortgages on un-
paid prior property taxes has been a must. 
C O M P A R I S O N 
CITY COUNCIL 
The City Council during the year of 1969 par-
ticipated in the following legislative sessions: 
24 Regular Meetings. 
6 Special Meetings. 
11 Public Hearings. 
One of the many functions of the Council is to 
introduce, amend, pass or repeal ordinances and 
adopt resolutions. In 1969, the City Council passed 
32 ordinances and adopted 110 resolutions. In ad-
dition. there were many petitions and commu-
nications presented to the Council for consid-
eration. 
The Council annually gives of its time and ef-
forts. They are available to their constituents by 
phone or personal contact to listen to their sug-
gestions and complaints, they attend various 
meetings and public functions and serve on vari-
ous boards and commissions. 
Our Dover City Council must be considered a 
very vital part of the City and are to be com-
mended for their untiring efforts. 
CITY ATTORNEY 
The following is a report of the Legal Depart-
ment of the City of Dover for the period beginning 
May 1,1969 and ending May 1,1970: 
The City received a favorable decision in the 
case of Michael & Antoinette Renzi v. City of Do-
ver. This involved a suit for damages for the 
City's alleged activity resulting in the lowering of 
Barbadoes Pond. The case was heard by a Master 
who rendered a verdict in favor of the City. His 
action was later approved by the Strafford Coun-
ty Superior Court. 
The case of John A. Davy, v. City of Dover, 
challenging the powers of the City under our 
Housing Ordinance, is still awaiting hearing by 
the New Hampshire Supreme Court. 
My regular duties throughout the year have in-
cluded attending meetings of the City Council and 
the prosecution of criminal cases in Dover Dis-
trict Court. In the past year there has been ex-
panded legal activity in relation to collection of 
accounts for the Public Works and Water Depart-
ments; updating and amending various ordi-
nances for the Planning Department; continued 
activity by the Housing Standards Board; nego-
tiation and approval of contracts for the Public 
Works, Water Department, and City Clerk's Of-
fice; labor and personnel problems with Public 
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Ladies' slimnastic classes were held on Tues-
day evenings with a large turn out. The evening 
cosisted of supervised exercises and games with 
swimming to end the evening. 
On Wednesday evenings the Center was avail-
able for men to participate in volley ball and use 
the recreation facilities and pool. 
Judo lessons were conducted by Bob Sager 
for children one evening a week. 
Various organizations such as the Campfire 
Girls, 4-H Club, Tops Club, Babe Ruth League, 
Little League, Stamp Club, Soap Box Derby, etc. 
made use of the meeting rooms available at the 
Center. The center closed for the summer months 
to reopen again September 8 for a busy winter 
schedule 
Spring brought forth the annual maintenance 
and reconditioning work scheduled for the Park 
1969 Poll Tax Abatements 




An analysis of the building activity in the City formation: 
of Dover during 1969 established the following in-
CITY CLERK AND PURCHASING AGENT 
The City Clerk's office, during the year en-
ding December, 1969 showed that it set up 24 
Regular Meetings, six Special meetings, 11 Pub-
lic Hearings, offered. 110 Resolutions and 32 Or-
dinances on the various agendas. The City Clerk 
attended all of the combined 41 meetings listed 
above. 
A recap of revenues showed that they ran 
very close to expectations and that the Uniform 
Commercial Code Financing Statements regist-
rations were good. 
One new feature put into effect in 1969 was a 
basic file on all City Contracts on projects and the 
same for a "Plans and Specifications file." This 
enables anyone to immediately pick out any given 
contract or drawing with a minimum of search-
ing effort. In the process at the present time 
(1970) is a plan to catalog all "writs and deeds" 
for easier searching. 
The following is a list of Vital Statistics for 
the past four calendar years. 
M O N T H NO. PERMl lo ESTIMATED COST FEES 
January 10 $ 31,475.00 $ 64.00 
February 5 37,000.00 41.00 
March 22 161,840.00 192.00 
April 31 135,980.00 174.00 
May 22 305,850.00 343.00 
June 19 758,700.00 782.00 
July 20 179,300.00 207.00 
August 23 933.850.00 112.00 
September 19 1,218,780.00 393.00 
October 21 121,502.00 150.00 
November 17 249,895.00 75.00 
December 10 109,500.00 121.00 
219 $4,263,672.00 $2,650 00 
Total Estimated Cost for the year, 1968 $4,328,301.00 
Total Estimated Cost for the year, 1969 $4,263,672.00 
DOVER CONSTRUCT ION TABULATED FROM THE BU ILD ING PERMITS ISSUED BY THF BU I LD ING INSPECTOR 




Revenues were received i 
Dog Licenses 
Pool & Bowling lie. 
Taxi Licenses 
Marriage App. 
Other recording fees 
Birth Certs. 
























Additional and extensive use of Purchase re-
quisitions and Purchase Orders are lending them-
selves to a more accurate system. Bidding prac-
tice as it is set up is bringing lower prices to the 
City for equal or better products. 
Auction sales of used equipment and vehicles 
is bringing the City costs of replaceable equip-
ment much less. This seems to be an excellent 
trend and in the right direction. During the two 
years this practice has been in effect, the City of 
Dover has profited by it. 
ELECTIONS 
Under the New Hampshire State Statutes, it 
There were two city elections in 1969, a refe- i s the duty of the assessing department to make 
rendum on City Form of Government and a regu- the assessment on all real estate and also on all 
lar City election. Both were under the supervision personal property which is subject to taxes under 
of the City Clerk. the New Hampshire statutes. In passing, it is well 
Checklist printing, including revisions, are on to point out that under New Hampshire statutes, 
a three (3) year basis making chechklists more a n r e a l estate is taxable unless it is specifically 
readable in every respect and up to date. With the exempted under state statue, whereas personal 
possibility of 18 year olds voting in 1971, new property is taxable only if it is specifically 
checklists will be necessary in that year's bud- spelled out in the state statues, 
get. Each election is catalogued for complete in- it i s also the duty of the assessing department 
formation as to payrolls, votes ca§t and all other to assess head and poll taxes and to administer 
information vital to Elections for future refe- the War Service Credit which is granted to War 
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 Total 
Industrial $ 416,334 $ 198,670 $ 349,000 $1,978,300 $ 221,900 $ 3,164,204 
Commercial 209,581 314,585 475,875 1,049,732 961,602 3,011,375 
625,915 513,255 824,875 3,028,032 1,183,502 6,175,579 
Residential 698,531 666,785 595,500 694,245 586,405 3,441,466 
Improvements 77,845 72,210 70,274 63,457 199,845 483,631 
776,376 738,995 665,774 957,702 786,250 3,925,097 
Total $1,402,291 $1,252,250 $1,490,649 $3,985,734 $1,969,752 $10,100,676 
Accrued total $2,654,541 $4,145,190 $8,130,924 $10,100,676 
Dec. 1 Dec. 1 Dec. 1 Dec. 1 Dec. 1 
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 
NEW TAX REVENUE 
at the prevailing rate $43,462 $96,871 $165,800 $379,960 $505,000 
in year collected ($31) ($36 1 i ) ($40) ($45Jo) l$50) 
BOARD OF ASSESSORS 
any errors in dimensions of lot, topography of 
land, description of dimensions of buildings are 
discovered, the same will be promptly adjusted. 
The Assessor's Report for the year ending 









Charles A. Crocco, 
City Clerk-Purchasing Agent 
HOUSING BOARD 
REPORT FOR PERIOD 7 May to 7 July 1970 
In this period the Housing Board consisted of 
Health Officer, Dr. Max Winer; Housing Inspec-
tor, William L. Ramsden; and, Fire Chief Fred 
Gilpatrick. 
Two meetings were held and twenty-five 
cases were discussed. 
16 cases were physically inspected. One was 
condemned and three were razed. Six miscel-
laneous complaints were investigated. Seven pen-
ding cases were closed. 124 physical inspections 
were made by the Housing Inspector. 
This constitutes the total activity for the pe-
riod aforementioned. 
William L. Ramsden 
Chief Housing Inspector 
cc. Dr. Winer 
Mr. Gilpatrick 
Service Veterans under conditions which are also 
dictated by New Hampshire Statutes. 
There is maintained in the Assessor's Office, 
a separate card for each pieceof property. Each 
card has a description of the property, size and 
location of lot and a description and sketch of the 
building, if any. 
The City Assessor welcomes all taxpayers 
and will be glad to go over their assessments with 
them at their convenience, pointing out the de-
tailed method of computing the assessment. If 
Total Assessment 
Livestock and Blind 
Total Net Taxable 
TAX 
Rea1 Estate 






Gross Tax Due 
Veteran's War Credit 




















John Maglaras, Mayor 




Dr. Max Winer 
Health Officer 
Gentlemen: 
The Dover Health Department has been ac-
tive in promoting sanitation in the best interest 
and health of the community. In this respect, em-
phasis has been placed on the sanitary production 
and distribution of food in Dover. 
The grocery stores, and eating establish-
ments were inspected periodically during the 
year, and recommendations were made pertain-
ing to sanitation and public health. It is in my opi-
nion that the overall sanitary conditions of res-
taurants in the city are considerably in good sani-
tation order. The State Board of Health has given 
Dover, a clean record pertaining to its eating es-
tablishments. 
The State Board of Health was very coopera-
tive to the Dover Health Department, as was the 
Laboratory Services Section, relative to the tes-
ting of Rabies in animals brought to them. 
The Dover Health Department wishes to cite 
the cooperation of the departments of the city 
agencies for their help during the year. We would 
also like to thank the radio and the newspaper for 
their help in announcing and printing of vital 
TAX COLLECTOR 
The 1969 tax requirement for the City, School nesses, etc 
and County reflected a total of $5,674,531.04. This 
figure includes Veteran's Exemptions of $82,-
150.00. 
Budget revenue assigned to the Tax Office 
was in the amount of $218,916.53. The five items 
involved are shown below: 
STATE 
The year of 1969 was one of great expansion 
and improvement in the firefighting facilities of 
the department as part of the FIVE YEAR IM-
PROVEMENT PROGRAM adopted in 1968 to 
bring the depar tment in line with recom-
mendations of the N.H. Board of Fire Insurance 
Underwriters and to keep pace with our rapidly 
growing community. 
The addition of six permanent firefighters in 
April allowed us to increase our manpower res-
ponse on all calls by adding two men to the crew 
of the first responding apparatus. This gives us 
four men on the first unit, including an officer, 
enabling a quick and efficient initial attack dur-
ing the first five critical minutes of any fire. Our 
rescue capability is also greatly increased by 
these additional men. We are now able to place 
nine on-duty men at the scene of any bell alarm 
fire compared with only five men in 1967. Addi-
tional men are programmed for 1970, 1971 and 
1972. 
The retirement of Deputy Chief Lester Wil-
liams and the establishment of a Fire Prevention 
Bureau and a Fire Training Division required the 
making of several promotions within the depart-
ment. Succeeding Williams as Deputy Chief was 
Capt. Frederick A. Pinkham. PromotedtoCaptain 
was Pvt. Raymond Cole. The new Inspector and 
Fire Prevention Officer is Raymond McKenney. 
Promoted to Captain-Drillmaster is Ovid Taylor. 
Under Captain McKenney, the Fire Preven-
tion Bureau has undertaken an extensive con-
tinuing inspection program of all industries, pub-
lic buildings, commercial establishments, apart-
ment dwelling and other buidlings. As part ofthe 
periodic inspection, the owners of the buildings 
HEAD TAX. Original Warrant for w i l 1 b e requested to take corrective action on any 
GENERAL SANITATION 
Eating Establishments 109 
Grocery Sto'es 67 
Public Buildings 31 
Bakeries 16 
Water Samples 106 
Sanitary Fill 8 
Nuisance Complaints 143 
Rat Control 11 
MILK 
Ice Cream Plants 9 
Milk Samples 37 
Farms 4 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE 
Rabit, Chipmunk and Squirrel taken to Concord 
Rabies Test 3 
Chicken Pox 10 
Infectious Hepatitis 4 
Measles 17 
German Measles 8 
Mumps 3 
Gonorrhea 6 
Scarlet Fever 2 
FOSTER HOMES 
Investigations 18 
License Granted 17 
WEIGHTS & MEASURES 
Scales tested and sealed 296 
Gas Pumps tested and sealed 127 
Fuel Trucks, State 38 
REVENUE TAKEN IN AND DEPOSITED WITH CITY TREASURER 
Milk $ 78.00 
Restaurant Licenses 1,132.50 
Vaccination Certificates Stamped 220.00 
Weights and Measures 573.00 
Trailer Park Permits 100.00 
1969 was $48,305. Mailing of 7362 combination f i r e hazards noted by the inspector. State and local 
cards and 2299 Head Tax cards was completed on 
July 2,1969. As of December 31,1969, $31,005 plus 
$14,885 of prior years had been remitted. 
POLL TAXES. Original Warrant was in the o u t 
fire regulations will also be enforced. A con-
tinuing campaign to keep the public aware of the 
importance of fire prevention will also be carried 
Interest on taxes 
Motor Vehicle tax 
Payment in lieu of taxes 
Costs and Fees 













Total collections were in excess of Budget 
by $6,628.00. 
Close checking of 6 per cent and 8 per cent 
interest on property taxes has insured full legal 
charges being collected. Interest rate has been 
increased to 9 per cent for 1970 with a possible 12 
per cent rate after tax sale (Interest on Redemp-
tions). 
Collection results for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1969 are shown in "the following cata-
gories: 
PROPERTY TAXES. The Warrant com-
mitted to the Collector was in the amount of $4,-
342,313. This covers Real, Personal and School 
taxes. Rate increase of $5.30 per M accounted for 
a large portion of Warrant increase. As of De-
cember 31. 1969, $3,637,017 had been collected (84 
per cent). Collections for all prior year's totaled 
$513,153 with an unrealized balance of $23,992. 
About $8400 of this will be submitted for abate-
ment by reason of bankruptcies, defunct busi-
amount of $1470. On December 31,1969, $9354 had 
been collected plus $6038 on prior year 's levies. 
Courtesy notices are mailed out in April, proper-
ty ishposted in June for any unpaid Head & Poll 
Taxes and Motor Vehicle Dept. advised on the 
same. / 
MOTOR VEHICLE PERMITS. - The year 
1969 saw $191,347 paid for vehicle registrations or 
over 16,000 permits issued in Dover. The addition-
al paper work relegated to the Tax Collector by 
Under Captain Taylor, the Fire Training Divi-
sion will be responsible for a continuing program 
of instruction of firefighting skills for all mem-
bers of the department. Among the courses being 
given are pump operation, hydraulics, self con-
tained breathing apparatus, rescue, first aid, lad-
ders, ventilation and resuscitation. We also uti-
lized the facilities at Gilford at the annual Lakes 
Region Training School and the drillyard at Mea-
dowwood in Fitzwilliam 
I t lough the cooperation of Chief Albert 
The Fourth of July Program started with the 
first annual indoor swim competition with over 
100 children participating. Over 1500 people turn-
ed out for the annual Independent Day Celebra-
tion at Woodman Park, where field events and 
hot dogs, ice cream, potato chips and tonic were 
enjoyed. There was a record hop in the evening 
prior to the fireworks for teenagers. The celebra-
tion ended with a large fireworks display ob-
served by fourteen to fifteen thousand people. 
Another program in which the Recreation 
Department helped was the Minor League Base-
ball in which boys eight to twelve years of age 
compete in organized baseball games. These 
youngsters were treated to a Major League Base-
ball game in Boston and a field day at the end of 
the season. 
The indoor swimming pool was used by many 
crew. This involved painting settees, picnic tab- Dover residents which was made available to the 
les and readying playground equipment. The 
playgrounds opened the last week of June with 
seven supervisors in charge of playgrounds at 
Henry Law Park, Mt. Pleasant Park, Garrison 
Playground, Woodman Park, Mineral Park, 
Home Street Playground and Hancock Park. 
These playgrounds are supervised daily from 9:00 
am to noon and 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm by directors 
who organize field trips and organized games for 
attendees. Each park receives arts and crafts in-
struction once a week by Mrs. Maryann Lucas. 
Various other programs included softball leagues 
for older boys, talent shows, arts and crafts con-
tests, Olympic events and other informal activ-
ities. There was an overnight camp out held at 
Bellamy Park on alternate evenings for boys and 
girls of all playgrounds. The evenings were en-
joyed by all the children in spite of chilly wea-
ther. The season ended with a trip to Canobie 
Lake Park by over 400 playground children. Dur-
ing the summer months the children of all 
playgrounds held a fund raising campaign during 
the Downtown Dover Days selling home-made 
pastries, tonic and candy to raise money for the 
Canobie Lake outing at the end of the season. 
Mr. Greg Kageleiry was Park Co-Ordinator 
who supervised all playground activities and or-
ganized a summer basketball program for teen-
age boys which was very successful. 
Mr. John Casey conducted free tennis lessons 
for school-age children interested in tennis at 
Woodman Park Tennis Courts. Various tennis 
tournaments were conducted during the summer 
months with the co-operation of the Sherwood 
Tennis Club. 
city of Dover by the Judson Dunaway Founda 
tion. The pool is staffed by two full time instruc-
tors, plus many part-time instructors and life 
guards. The pool and instructors were made 
available to all 7th and 8th grades in the city as 
part of their physical education program. There 
were swimming teams organized by Miss Karen 
Murphy, an instructor at the pool. Junior and Sen-
ior life saving classes were given to applicants 
seeking certification. There were over 600 free 
swimming lessons given by qualified instructors 
at the indoor pool. Over 20,000 d immers made 
use of the indoor pool during 'he months of July 
and August. 
Bellamy Park was open for the full season of 
1969 and was very well attended. 
At the end of the summer season, the Park 
and Recreation Department was busy storing 
playground equipment for the winter months and 
readying the Garrison Hill Ski Area by grading 
the slopes for the upcoming 1970 season. A new 
shelter was constructed for the motor of the rope 
tow and a new rope tow installed. The season 
opened for the Christmas School Vacation with 
excellent conditions and a very large attendance. 
The ski area was supervised by volunteer help 
who worked many long hours for the benefit of 
Dover's skiers. 
The many volunteers and organizations that 
assisted the Park and Recreation Department 
throughout the 1969 season made it a very suc-
cessful year for Dover residents. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Butterfield 
Director of Parks & Recreation 
ECONOMIC COMMISSION 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
gram to assist in setting up similar programs in 
Dover. Capt. Taylor also attended the annual con-
ference of the N.E. Fire Instructors Assn. 
A week long observance of Fire prevention 
Week included a parade with over 30 pieces of ap-
paratus from throughout the seacoast area and a 
public demonstration of firefighting tactics. The 
usual school observance was held and open house 
at both stations. The program was well received 
and served to increase public awareness of the 
importance of fire prevention. 
There was a total of 638 calls during the year. 
The permanent men on duty answered 532 still 
alarms and the call men and off-duty personnel 
responded to 97 bell alarms and 9 stations calls. 
The breakdown of calls showed 47 electrical fires, 
92 building fires, 28 calls for malfunctioning heat-
ing units, 48 vehicle fires, 18 calls for motor ve-
hicle accidents, 112 calls for brush, grass and 
dump fires, 48 calls to eliminate fire hazards, 52 
assists to other city departments, 87 miscel-
laneous calls and 25 out of town calls. We re-
ceived mutual aid assistance on five occasions 
during the year. 
Major new extensions of the fire alarm were 
made on Knox Marsh rd. Atlantic Ave. and Hil-
lcreast Drive. New boxes placed in service dur-
ing the year included Atlantic Ave. and Cross St., 
Hillcreast Dr., Kern's Furniture on Crosby Rd., 
Children's Home on Locust St., and two addition-
al boxes at the Davidson Rubber Co. on Littlew-
orth Rd. 
New equipment purchased during 1969 inclu-
ded hose, nozzles, a battery charger, Indian 
pumps, salvage vacuum, salvage covers, a com-
plete foam fire fighting unit and other related 
equipment. The City Council authorized the pur-
the Bureau of Title bears no additional compensa- T u ' 7 ' r ^ u p e r a u u n o i cnier m o e n 
tion with a good 50 ner rent of rnlWtion n f f i , t both Capt Taylor and Capt. McKenney served a week with the Nashua Fire Dept. to ob-
     p  c   co lecti  "o ice 
time spent in trying to educate the public to the 
Vehicle Title Law. As with any new program, on 
the State level, the Title Law has many aspects 
and it is hoped that the vehicle registrant will 
seek any necessary information at the Tax Of-
fice. 
REDEMPTIONS. Partial payments may still 
be made on theJlax Lien inquestion. For the year 
1969, $61,343 was paid in plus $2894 in interest (8 
per cent). 
TAX SALE. Posting date was on June 17. 
1969, 241 parcels were posted for $110,179. This 
was reduced on Tax Sale date of July 18, 1969 to 
148 parcels for $74,017.75. City of Dover was the 
purchaser at the Tax Sale. 
serve their Fire Prevention and Training pro-
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
The 1969 season got underway with difficulties 
at the Garrison Hill Ski Area. There was no skiing 
because of the construction of the water tower at 
the site, which made it impossible to ready the 
slopes. 
The skating conditions were favorable for the 
month of January, but skating dropped off consid-
erably in February due to poor weather. The 
three rinks flooded for use were Home Street, 
Hancock Park and the centrally located rink at 
Dover Jr . High. 
chase of two 1,000 gallon-per minute pumping 
engines which will greatly upgrade our pumping 
capacity when they are delivered in the springof 
1970. 
Chief Gilpatrick attended the annual confer-
ence of the International Association of Fire 
Chiefs in Chicago and the N.E. Chiefs conference 
in New Castle. The department became an asso-
ciate member of the National Fire Protection 
Assn. This organization will greatly assist us in 
formulating and carving out inspection, preven-
tion and training programs. 
I wish to thank the administration, the City 
Council, the Interstate Emergency Mutual Aid 
Unit, the Community Mutual Aid Assn. and the 
other department heads and their personnel for 
their assistance during the past year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick Gilpatrick, Chief 
Transmited herewith is the Fifth Annual Re-
port of Economic Director Clarence E. Chase, 
showing the continuation of industrial and com-
mercial growth in Dover during 1969. 
The Economic Department is the only city 
department which produces substantial amounts 
of new revenue for the city. New industry ob-
tained by this department, in addition to provid-
ing jobs, pays in property taxes many times the 
cost of the department and theservicesrequired 
by the industries. 
Other cities are following the examples set 
by Dover, Portsmouth and Manchester. During 
the past year, both Concord and Claremont have 
added municipal Economic Departments, recog-
nizing that economic development requires an ex-
perienced full-time professional man. For ex-
ample. it required all the knowledge and ability 
of Mr. Chase to obtain the new General Electric 
plant for Dover. Professional negotiations are ab-
solutely essential in the highly competitive world 
in which we live. 
The new City Council is faced with two 
serious obstacles to economic expansion. Mr. 
Chase has resigned and a new Director must be 
obtained. We must recognize that this is a highly 
competive field, and experienced men are receiv-
ing high salaries which this work deserves. The 
second problem is that of providing land supplied 
with water and sewer, ready for immediate sale 
to prospective industrial purchasers. 
The Economic Commission has devoted 
much time to the local housing shortage, and the 
Economic Director is needed to stimulate action 
in cooperation with the citv manager and mayor. 
This is a national problem, but the solution lies in 
local governmental agencies coordinating their 
efforts with those of the private developers. We 
should find ways to make housing profitable for 
local enterprise, for we are concerned with the 
local economy. 
Grant L. Davis, 
Chairman 
To the Economic Commission: 
This is my fifth annual department report to 
you and it is somewhat of a summary of what we 
have done in previous years. 
From the beginning our effort has been to in-
crease employment and payroll dollars, to create 
new tax revenue without a corresponding demand 
upon municipal seryices, and to encourage busi-
ness expansions that will contribute to making a 
self-contained economy in Dover. 
Objective No. l"INCREASED EMPLOY-
MENT is evidenced by the steady reduction in 
persons unemployed from 1964 to 1969. During 
this past year national conditions have dimini-
shed job opportunities everywhere. However, 
despite the problems of the shoe industry (our 
largest type of employment) the percentage of 
Dover unemployment while currently increasing 
is still more favorable than state and national av-
erages. Also we have overcome the loss of sever-
al concerns in these last five years with less dis-
comfort than usually accompanies these misfor-
tunes. 
The new enterprises that we have helped to 
establish here have added substantially to the 
payroll dollars which have gone into local circula-
tion for the benefit of merchants and others who 
supply the needs of the primary wage earners. 
This is evidenced by the increasing number of 
secondary services that have been set up here 
recently. 
Objective No. 2 NEW TAX REVENUE can 
be documented most readily by noting the in-
crease in real estate values created by industrial 
and commercial construction. A study of official 
records shows new property revenue of $227,136. 
payable December 1,1969 on these two classes of 
construction during the years 1965-1968. The 1969 
building season has added still more value which 
is taxable in following years. 
A tabulation which is attached hereto will 
provide more details concerning new construc-
tion. 
i ( b j e c t i v e No. 3 A SELF-CONTAINED 
ECONOMY. For more than a century Dover has 
been a manufacturing center and when the Tex-
tile industry was lost in the 193040 period, local 
efforts naturally were directed toward getting 
factory job replacements. World War II subordi-
nated all other considerations, and when it was 
over, Dover's objective again became the attrac-
tion of new industry. 
Since its formation in 1964 the Economic 
Commission has followed the policy of seeking 
b°tter diversification by m*ans of : 
1. An even division between the manufacture 
of consumer goods and industrial products. 
2. Consistent effort to attract "supporting 
services" principally wholesalers, transportation 
firms, etc. 
3. Encouragement of vocational education, 
highway improvements, and a wide variety of 
betterments. 
4. Taking advantage of our proximity to the 
University of New Hampshire in numerous ways 
where mutual benefits will result. 
Our success in these matters is only begin-
ning to make itself evident. The future must be 
guided skillfully, and not left to luck and chance, 
prompted by the desires of those who want per-
sonal profits at the expense of the community. 
The futile attempt in 1969 to acquire more 
land zoned for industry will be identified as a cos-
tly delay in terms of seeing competitive cities at-
tract new business and create new jobs that Do-
ver people need to replace the income they have 
lost. 
Our 1969 progress sheet notes the opening of 
the new General Electric plant, the Davidson 
New Product Development Building,, and Kid-
der's largest in a series of factory additions. The 
Merchants and Strafford Banks made attractive 
additions to their office facilities. Several im-
provements occurred in the retail area, the lar-
gest being the new Farnham store. 
A hospital additon and a new nursing home 
were started in 1969. Also the Mcintosh College, 
the Garrison School enlargement, and St. John's 
Church. 
Dover's progress does not escape attention in 
other communities, and representatives of three 
New Hampshire cities came to us in 1969 seeking 
information about our successful performance. I 
have been appointed to the Board of Advisors for 
the Portsmouth Vocational Institute and to the 
Task Force Committee on Industrial and Com-
mercial Development. These contacts place Do-
ver in a favorable position when new policies are 
being estabpished. 
iNegotiations. now virtually completed, indi-
cate that three new factory buildings, totalling 
about 100,000 square feet of floor space, will be 
built here in 1970. Consultations with other people 
lead me to predict their choice of Dover as the 
site of new manufacturing facilities. 
The housing situation is one of acute shortage 
everywhere. Dover is no exception, unless we say 
that we have zero level of rental units, and this 
has become a barrier to our growth. Our Housing 
Needs Committee has recommended several 
changes in land use and building regulations, 
which have not yet been adopted. Earlv action is 
imperative. 
At the end of February I shall leave Dover, to 
assume larger duties in a distant city. My final 
admonition is "Do not let this Economic Director 
position remain unfilled any longer than it takes 
to secure a competent replacement. Momentum 
is lost faster than it can be regained." 
Clarence E. Chase 
Economic Director 
While programs on the outside depended on 
favorable weather, the Recreation Center was 
very active throughout the fall and winter 
months. Many various programs and classes 
were conducted at the Center for both children 
and adults. The basketball season was well at-
tended as twenty-five teams participated in 
weekly competition. There were teams from 
grades four through six, grades seven and eight, 
high school and a senior men's league as well as 
an Industrial League. 
In 1969. the Board consisted of the following 
members: Chairman Wallace I. Akerman. Vice-
Chairman Albert O. Bernard, Clerk Armand J. 
Dimambro, Messrs. Peter H. Adams, R. Nor-
mand Alie, Donald E. Chick, Raymond R. Ouel-
lette, John H. Sowerbv agd Hugh C. Tuttle. 
The Staff of the Planning Board consisted of 
William R. Chandler (Director - until June), 
James F. Harrow (Director - beginning in Oct.), 
Carolyn E. Marcotte, Secretary and Wayne T. 
Moynihan, Planning Technician during the sum-
mer. 
The Application for Recertification of Do-
ver's Workable Program was granted in 1969 and 
the Board met regularly with the Consulting 
Firm of Metcalf & Eddy on the updating of the 
Comprehensive Plan, Phase I. 
PLANNING BOARD 
In 1969, the Board granted final approval for 
subdivision of Lot D-2 (Garrison Plaza) and sub-
division of Olde Madbury Lane Apartments. 
Final approval was also granted to the limit-
ed subdivisions of the B & M Railroad and Tuttle 
Land. 
The Planning Board did lengthy studies on 
housing shortages in Dover and finally moved to 
recommend to the City Council that the proposed 
Townhouse Ordinance be disapproved. 
The Board also worked on the passage of the 
limited subdivision amendment and did much 
work regarding limited subdivisions in general. 
The Board wishes to extend its appreciation 
for the cooperation of the other City Departments 
as well as the Citizens of Dover. 
Albert O. Bernard Chairman 
v - , 
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WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
Annual report of the Welfare Department for the year 
ending December 31, 1969. 
OLD AGE ASS I STANCE $37,864.21 
DIRECT RELIEF 45,029.36 


























The Public Works Department improved its 
productivity and provisions of many services in 
1969 for the City of Dover. Planning continues to 
be a big plus in our approach toward effectively 
resolving our work load. Status of equipment was 
another indicator of good planning but the ab-
sentee ra te continues to be a factor to reckon 
with. 
Engineering Division 
The Engineering Department headed by John 
H. Sowerby, consists of one full time" "Surveyer-
Dra f t sman . " J a m e s M. Rea; J a m e s Bertrand, a 
City f i reman, came in on a part t ime basis when 
off-duty, to assist as a rod man; and "work-Stu-
dy" students f rom the University of New Ham-
pshire were in the usual program but none of 
them were able to continue and provide very 
much assistance for any period of time. 
This Department is under the supervision of 
Mr. Harry N. Griffin, Director of Public Works, 
and not only supports Public Works functions, but 
assists the need of all City and School Divisions. 
Our largest assignment of the year was the 
construction of 4,600 feet of Back River Road. It 
was voted by the City Council that John H. Sower-
by be given complete charge of constructing the 
road with all utilities with authority to hire men, 
equipment and materials as he deemed necessary 
to complete the job. This was done due to the ina-
bility of the State to handle this large project with 
their TRA Program. This problem area on Back 
River Road has existed for many years and was 
deemed the worst section of road in Dover and of 
the greatest of importance to be worked on. The 
job contained great quantities of solid ledge. A 
new 12 inch water main and all new house serv-
ices were installed — improving the quality of 
water and fire protection for this area. A sewer 
service was extended to the top of the hill, and an 
underground drainage system put in to handle 
storm water.. 
It was est imated that an actual savings of 
$63,000.00 was realized by utilizing City forces 
and hiring equipment and men on an hourly rate. 
The people that use the road have indicated ap-
proval. 
In 1970, the State will finish the second stage 
of one more inch of hot top and loam and seed the 
shoulders of this road. 
This work was accomplished and the normal 
engineering functions were also taken care of. 
The final work on the G.E. Sewer line was 
finished and approved. The street program of hot 
top and sealing was done. A ski tow motor build-
ing was designed and contracted to be construc-
ted and went into operation, with the first snow. 
Work on plans for a sewer extension on Bella- ' 
my Road were completed to be constructed in 
1970, if approved. 
All subdivision construction was inspected as 
to utilities, roads, and streets. 
Many drainage problems were worked on and 
solved. 
Assisted all departments with required re-
ports on many varied subjects. 
Updated the Assessor's maps for 1969. Many 
meetings with local. State and Federal agencies 
were attended and assistance was given to the 
citizens on varied problems that came up. 
This has been a most productive year. 
John H. Sowerby 
Engineering Department 
Public Works Division 
The Department has made many improve-
ments in every day service of refuse collection, 
sewer maintenance, s t reets and bridges, and 
highway maintenance plus a good snow removal 
program. 
The equipment maintenance improved and a 
general upgrading was experienced. This was at-
tributed through the efforts of all employees. 
Improved methods were used at the Back Ri-
ver Sewerage Treatment Plant, with a substantia 
al savings to the Department . 
The year 1969 was a year of very heavy snow 
fall and costs were high to keep the City open. 
Even with this added expense, we were able to 
live very closely to our budget due to savings on 
other phases of the work. 
Effor ts were made by all concerned to im-
prove the image of the Public Works Department 
{o the citizens of Dover so that they will have a 
t rue understanding of the importance and modern 
techniques involved with the use of advanced 
equipment, and tools. 
Projects completed are as follows: 
1. Sewer or drain lines were installed on Bella-
my Road, Fisher Street. Leighton Way, Back Ri-
ver Road, Alumni Drive. Broadway and Folsom 
Street. 
2. General repairs to many catch basins an<L 
manholes. We completed and cleaned approxi-
mately 400 catch basins. 
3. Road repairs were accomplished on Upper 
Factory Road. Alumni Drive, Central Avenue. 
Glenhill Road. Mast Road extension, Greenhill 
Road. Morin Street and Cemetery Roads. 
4. Curbs were main ta ined and improvements 
made on Portland Avenue. Main Street, First 
. Street and Central Avenue. 
5. Prepared all roads scheduled for sealcoat-
ing by patching and grading. 
6. Mowing and brush cutting was done on our 
outlying roads. 
7. Our sweeping program went well except 
for a few breakdowns on the sweepers. These 
machines take a considerable amount of abuse 
due to the grit. 
8. The City sewerage pumping stations were 
well maintained. 
9. A fire line was cut around the santi tary 
land fill a rea and an overall rating of excellent 
was received on the appearance of the dump. The 
first such report in many years. 
10. Spring and Fall clean up was done as 
usual. 
1. The covered bridge was replanked and im-
proved in its s tructural supports. 
12. We revised our rubbish collections to pro-
vide better service daily. 
13. Other chores to improve the overall s tatus 
of the City included sidewalk repairs, t rees and 
stumps removed, stripeing of the s treets and 
painting of cross walks. 
14. The men in Public Works will be happy to 
hear any comments that you have have in 1970 
regarding our Department to improve it and our 
standing with the public. 
P ier re R. Bouchard 
Superintendent 
Public Works 
One hundred families received aid f rom this 
office in the year of 1969. This represented three 
hundred and ninety-five persons. Thirty-one 
single persons also received aid. Fif teen minors 
were assisted with board and care. Two adults 
were aided with board and care and one adult re-
ceived extra nursing care. Six persons were 
granted aid with medical only. A total of one hun-
dred and fifty cases. 
REPORT OF G A L L O N S WATER PUMPED 1969 
Barbadoes Cummings D. P. Cote Ireland Lowell Ave. Pudding Hill Total 
Jjnuary 28,462,900 15,235,300 17,418,600 19,980,000 81,096,800 
February 24,413,100 1,846,800 14,827,300 16,850,000 57,927,200 
March 26,513,300 16,210,800 19,800,000 3,291,300 65,815,400 
April 31,720,100 167,233,798 81,980 16,491,700 20,790,000 94,900 236,402,478 
May 31,881,720 2,489,490 17,644,800 30,374,100 1,923,300 84,313,410 
June 28,383,100 23,426,000 17,331,700 20,326,100 14,254,100 103,721,000 
July 28,227,700 23,532,060 14,595,800 22,413,500 18,308,300 107,077,360 
August 3Q,625,500 20,574,300 16,095,800 20,781,800 16,289,800 104,367,200 
September 27,462,700 23,491,160 7,700,400 20,851,300 15,948,000 95,453,560 
October 27,644,500 27,058,700 3,071,300 24,515,800 16,334,200 98,624,500 
November 30,722,800 26,036,400 23,064,600 15,238,000 95,061,800 
December 28,618,000 26,012,900 22,241,780 16,039,000 92,911,680 
Totals 344,675,420 356,926,908* 81,980 )41.?88,200 261.988,980 117,720,900 1,222,782,288 
* The water from the Cummings Well is pumped through the Lowell Avenue Pumping Station. 
Actual Total 865,655,480 
Submitted by: Harold Hanscome 
Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret E. Seymour 
Director of Welfare 
WORKS 
City Garage 
The mechanics performed the semi-annual 
State sticker inspections, service inspections, re-
pairs and adjustments , and cleaning and painting 
for the Highway Dvision, Cemetery, Division, 
Engineering Division, F i re Department and Hec-
reation Department . They provided on the spot 
repairs and services, adjus tments and assistance 
where needed and these extra chores kept the 
fleet moving. The prompt response of all equip-
ment whether it was for f ire fighting, snow re-
moval, rubbish collections or what have you'was 
ample testimony that their efforts were well di-
rected. Our need for a new facility to house our 
equipment and maintenance and servicing fun-
ctions has not lessened and is a must. 
New equipment purchased during the year in-
cluded: two half-ton pick-ups. one three-quarter 
ton pick-up-four wheel drive, one dump truck 
with snow plow, one dump truck with water tight 
body, one dump trai ler , one sidewalk plow, one 
two-stage snow blower, one rubbish packer, one 
Walter 's sander, one Plymouth sedan, one tank 
truck and one stake body trai ler . 
Sewage Treatment Plant 
During the past year we have been under a 
renovation program. This work should be com-
pleted by the month of May, 1970. This created 
quite a few problems, but they seem to be ironing 
out quite well. 
We were granted permission by the State to 
bypass the plant for a period of ten days, f rom 
Nov. 3, 1969 to Nov. 13, 1969. 
During the past year we have changed our 
dewatering process f rom coil fi l ters to centri-
fuges. These a re still being tested out. We have 
also installed two sixty foot in diameter clari-
fiers, plus three centrifugal sludge pumps, new 
chlorinators, several electronic controls, and a 
new auxiliary power plant. 
Pounds of wet sludge hauled to the dump: 6,-
256,880 which equals 3.128.3-yards of 525 loads at 
11.918 lbs. per load. 
This figures to be 93, per cent tannery and 7 
per cent domestic. 




RAW SEWAGE RECEIVED AT PLANT 
Domestic 323,446,660 gallons 
Tannery * 188,277,900 gallons 
Total 511,724,570 gallons 
Chlorine injected 31,962 lbs. 
Sand removed from grit chamber 3,375 cu. ft. 
Sand removed from wet well 405 cu ft 















Filter cake lbs. wet 
570,000 
METER DEPARTMENT REPORT 1969 
5 /8 " 3 /4 " 1" 1 y2" 2 " Totals 
Meters Removed 318 9 8 3 4 342 
Meters Installed 350 18 8 5 3 386 
Leaky Meters 64 
Meters Reread 18 
Meters Tested 9 
Spacers Removed 15 
Final Readings 128 
Meters Cleaned and Repaired 425 
Leak Checks 9 
Outside Readers Installed 34 
(Broken Down as follows) 5 /8" 3 /4 " 1" 
30 2 2 
Meters Checked for Registration 
Pressure Checks 




Submitted by: William Baxter 
Mill Heating Plant 
The Mill Heating Plant provided s team heat 
during the heating season to: Miller Industries, 
Miller Shoe Co., Eastern Air Devices, Tiara Foot-
wear, Fisher, Inc., Clarostat Manufacturing Co., 
and Spaulding Fiber Co. During the non-heating 
season, the Mill maintenance crew overhauled 
DISTRIBUTION .DEPARTMENT REPORT 1969 
Services Repaired 
Water Turned On 
Water Turned Off 
New Inside Stops 
Service Renewals 
New Services 
Curb Boxes Repaired 
Services Discontinued 
New Hydrants Installed 
Main Repairs 
Kydrant Repairs 
New Mains: 4,500 ft. of 12" main - Back River Road 
600 ft. of 6 " main - Mast Road Ext, 
400 ft. of 6 " main - Monroe Street 
In City-Taos (Private) 
Out-of-City Taps Sorflersworth 
Rollinsford 
, Farmington 
Submitted by: William Leahy 
Acting Superintendent: Chester Wheeler 
both boilers and readied them for use again in the 
heating season. A new 20,000 gallon oil tank, with 
controls, was installed and the old cement tank 
was filled with sand. The boilers were fired with 
less problems this winter which is related to the 
quality of work done by the maintenance crew. 









































































TOTAL STEAM SOLD A N D REVENUES 
Total Steam 








































Start classes, and over 180 seventh graders. The 
weekly story hour seems to have the greatest ap-
peal for the pre-schoolers, many of whom attend-
ed faithfully and with great enjoyment. 
The Junior High school is now served by its 
own library, but the Children's Room is still busy 
throughout the school day with students who need 
additional or special mater ia ls and with the bus 
pupils. 
Children's Book Week was successful in st irr-
ing an interest in reading, with an illustrated lec-
ture by the Milnes of Durham and a Magic Show 
that was enjoyed by over 100 happy youngsters. 
- Work in the Children's Room becomes ever 
more challenging as the children seem to become 
more sophisticated and knowledgeable at an ear-
lier age with each passing year. 
Adult and Young People 
The Library strives to provide the latest and 
best of fiction and non-fiction mater ia ls to the 
people of Dover. As a member of the State wide 
Library Development P rogram we give access to 
our patrons to the collections of the State Library 
and other member l ibraries in New Hampshire 
through interl ibrary loan. In this s ame program 
we continue to act as a Service Center Library for 
the small l ibraries in our area, for which we re-
ceived $1,500 in State funds to improve our refe-
rence capability to these l ibraries and to our Do-
ver patrons. A new photo-copying machine makes 
it possible for the library to provide copies of non-
circulating mater ial to requesting libraries. 
Again this year the Historical Room was 
popular with historians and genealogists. Among 
the 229 people who used the room and its unique 
collection were visitors f rom as fa r away as Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Let ters 
f rom around the country came in weekly f rom 
persons seeking information about local history 
or their own families. Unfortunately we do not 
have the staff required to do the time-consuming 
searching requested. 
The microfilming of Fos ter ' s Daily DEMO-
CRAT is continuing and we now have the years 
1918 through 1967 available to the public, to be 
viewed on our own reader-printer . 
The Library was indeed fortunate this year to 
be the recipient of a $1,000 trust fund, given by 
Miss Anne Blanchard Tufts in memory of her 
fa ther and to be known as the George Bianchard 
Tufts Trust Fund. The income f rom the trust fund 
is to be used to provide books or services for 
young people in the 12 to 20 year old age group. 
The Library also received many books and re-
cordings as gifts f rom generous citizens too nu-
merous to mention here. 
The end of 1969 is the end of an era at the 
l i b r a r y as Miss Mildred Morrison ret i res a f t e r 40 
years of service to the citizens of Dover, the last 
10 of which she served as Librarian. Her dedica-
tion to librarianship and public service is ref-
lected in the staff that served her so faithfully 
and well: Wilma Thorin, Children's Librarian; 
Alice Manock, Ca ta loger ; Phyll is Anderson, 
Head of Circulation; Hallie Gordon, General As-
sistant; Katherine Reed, Katherine Cunningham, 
Margaret Lawless and Enice Thompson as part 
t ime assistants. During the year we lost the ex-
cellent services of Dorothy Bassinor and Doris 
McKenney as assistants but were fortunate to 
have the help of Nancy Dodge until the end of the 
year . 
• The Board of Trustees continued its dedi-
cated service to the library and to the people of 
Dover. To them this year fell the important task 
ofselect inga new Librarian. Mr. Walter Cheney, 
c h a i r m a n ; Mrs. Wil l iam Grimes, secre tary; 
Mrs. Seymour Osman, Mr. Laurence Swaine and 
Mr. John Mellyn share the thanks of the entire 
Library staff for their efforts in behalf of the Li-
brary. 
Thanks a re also extended to the City Mana-
ger, the City Council, local newspapers and radio 
stations, and to all who helped us to be able to 
give good library service during the year . 
Respectfully submitted, 




Submitted by: Harold Drew 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CIVIL DEFENSE 
Pounds of wet sludge hauled to the dump: 6,256,880 
which equals 3,128.3 yards or 525 loads at 11,918 lbs. per 
load. 
This figures to be 9 3 $ tannery and 7 % domestic. 
This gives us a population equivalency of 92,017 people. 
(Signed) Alfred Richard 
Superintendent 
Cemetery Division 
The activity at Pine Hill Cemetery made for 
another busy year. Much effort was spent to-
wards "fixing up" many things. This included the 
basement in the Chapel and replacing a stained 
glass window; reworking the floor in the mainte-
nance barn, installing a stairway to the lower 
part of the barn, fireproofing the boiler room and 
fixing up the 'office; and installing new rollers on 
the racks in the tomb. The bobcat backhoe was 
overhauled as well as all the lawn mowers and 
t r immers . 
The lack of water in the old part of the Ceme-
tery was resolved by installing 1,700 feet of new 
water pipe plus 13 water spigots. This effort was 
appreciated by the patrons. Much work was done 
on the s tones 'and monuments. 92 foundations 
were constructed and some 30 stones were reset 
that had been tipped over. Many others were 
cleaned and straightened. 
The general upkeep of the cemeter ies re-
quired considerable mowing and t r imming but 
the overall appearance was worth the results. 
Two new commercial type mowers were pur-
chased. which made the job of mowing easier. 
The other activities included 125 interments, plus 
the burial of five ashes, 46 entombments, 4 dis-
interment and 8 tent rentals. Over 200 baskets of 
flowers were set out on Memorial Day and the 
holidays. Other revenues included the sale of 48 
graves. 
The major project confronting the Cemetery 
crew now is the expansion of the new ground to 
accommodate the patrons and provide the needed 
space. The maintenance of the Cemetery is a ne-
ver ending task and one seldom appreciated ex-
cept by those that use the facility. The progress 
of the upkeep of our cemetei res was strengthened 
by the arrival of our new Superintendent in Sep-
tember — Mr. Harry Behan. 
Water Division 
The City's consumption continues to increase 
with the industrial growth. 
During the past year the new 4,000,000 gallon 
reservoir was completed and placed in operation 
at Garrison Hill. With the operation of the new. 
r e s e r v o i r , w a t e r p r e s s u r e s h a v e improved 
throughout the City and helped to improve the 
quality of water delivered to the consumer. An 
extra million and a half gallon storage insures 
better f ire protection. A new well was drilled to 
insure ample water supply in the City's con-
tinuing growth at Barbadoes. It is planned to be in 
operation in 1970. 
All f ire hydrants were operated to flush out 
the mains and assure their operation in case of 
fire. 
Three new water mains were installed during 
the past summer : 4,500 ft . of 12" main on Back 
River Road, 600 ft., of 6" main on Mast Road 
Ext. , and 400 ft . of main on Monroe Street. 
GENERAL 
1. Surplus vehicles acquired thru 1969 as fol-
lows: 
1 — Plymouth Sedan 
1 — Dodge Power Truck 
1— Coleman Aircraf t tower 
1 — 2,500 gal. tank trai ler 
2. Surplus equipment acquisitions continuing 
for various city departments . 
3 Dover Plan for Federal Fiscal year 1969-70 
was submitted on May 20 and approved by Re-
gional Civil Defense Hq. on Mav 22. 
4. The Matching Funds program is still limit-
ed to new construction on emergency operating 
centers (already begun). 
5. Dover Junior High School Science Class 
toured our Emergency Operating Center in Dec. 
1968 and June, 1969. A total of 152 students attend-
ed. Teachers attending with their pupils were Mr. 
J a m e s McDonald and Mrs. William Fleming. Mr. 
Donald Chick, City Manager helped on the tours 
along with Mr. Rene Desrosiers and Mr. Gilbert 
V. Dolloff. 
6. On April 1 a meeting was held a t our EOC 
with CAP officials Lt. Edward Pike, Operations 
Officer and Mr. E lmer Mallett, Radio Officer to 
discuss radio frequencies and how these can be 
integrated for search and other missions. 
7. A new assignment was made during Febr-
uary when Dr. J a m e s McCooey was named 
"Emergency Health Services" head for the City 
of Dover. 
8. An I.R.I.S. (Increased Readiness) test was 
held the week of September 15. Mr. Donald Chick, 
City Manager was at the helm for this series of 
tests. 
WARNING 
1. NAWAS tests were conducted thru the year 
1969. 
2. Flood warnings issued in March alerted all 
concerned. 
3. 2 new warning points established at Exeter 
in October. New state total of 9. 
RACES 
1. On Feb. 4 a s tate test was held as a joint 
exercise with the Radiological Group, entitled 
"Big Cloud." This proved successful. 
2. Weekly tests were held Tuesday evenings 
except June, July and August. Mr. J ames An-
drews and Mr. Gilbert Dolloff were at the helm. 
SHELTERS 
1. A water study for the City of Dover by the 
Corps of Engineers and with the new 4.000,000 
gal. enclosed reservoir atop Garrison Hill ale-
viated the need for water containers in most of 
our Public Shelters. This was mentioned in the 
Region "Spotlight" news release of March. 
2. A community Shelter Program is still un-
der study for Dover and this was an item in the 
s ta te ' s Jan-Feb. issue of "Fa l lou t " newsletter. 
3. Mr. William Ramsden, Assistant CD Di-
rector and Shelter Coordinator was given another 
role as Red Cross Disaster Chairman for the Do-
ver Chapter A R C . 
4. In May Pre. Richard Nixon appointed Gen. 
George Lincoln to evaluate and update our Na-
tional Shelter Program. 
5. On May 8 Dr. Scott Seeley from Pease AFB 
toured our Shelter Facilities, Mr. William Ram-
sden, Shelter Coordinator accompanied him on 
this tour. 
6. Work got underway in May on Phase IV of 
our Shelter Program. 
RADEF 
1. On Feb. 4 a joint exercise was held with 
Races and this was entitled "Big Cloud." Mrs. 
June Story Radiological Officer was at the helm 
and this was termed a success. 
2. Mrs-. June Story, Radiological Officer, par-
ticipated in a home course offered by the OCD 
School at Battle Creek Michigan. This was called 
"Civil Defense, USA" and she completed this in 
November. 
MEDICAL 
1. On Jan. 16 a Red Cross Standard First Aid 
Course was intiated — 13 graduates including five 
members of the skiipalrol. 
2. An Advanced Red Cross First Aid Course 
got underway in March. 14 graduates including 
five members of the Ski Patrol . 
3. On May 7 special class on "Pulmonary 
Resuscitat ion" was held at the Wentworth-
Douglass Hospital. Members of the a reas Police 
and Fire Dept's. were present as well as mem-
bers of the Durham & Dover Rescue Squads. This 
was coordinated by Dr. J a m e s McCooey; spon-
sored by the "Hear t Association" by Dr. Lord 
and Mrs. Boaggi. 
4. A Limited Disaster Test was held on June 
11 with a simulated bridge collapse on Fourth St. 
10 members of the D.H.S. Key Club were volun-
teer casualties. This was termed a success. 
5. The second Limited Disaster Test was held 
on Nov. 19 with a simulated gasoline truck and 
multiple vehicle collision on CentraRvenue. The 
volunteer casualties were from a recent Red 
Cross Standard Firs t Aid Class. The test wasi 
also a success. 
6. In September the American College of Sur-
geons held a special course at the Hanover Hos-
pital for Ambulance Squads, Police and Firemen. 
Those from Dover .vere Lt. Raymond Pacek and 
Off icer Louis Sp'ence DPD and Mr. Trafton 
Sprowl f rom the Dover Rescue Squad. 
7. Another Standard First Aid Class got un-
derway on October 29 and those graduating tota-
lled 23 including 5 Dover Firemen and 4 Ski Pa t 
rollers. 
8. On November 18 a seminar was held at the 
Wayfarer Inn on "Emergency Health Services." 
Those f rom Dover that attended were Capt. Ray-
mond Pacek and Officer Louis Spence f rom th 
DPD, Mr. Trafton Sprowl, Mr. Charles Dame, 
Mr. Rene Desrosiers and Mr. Ralph Chamberlain 
f rom the Dover Rescue Squad. 
RESCUE 
1. All members attended a class of "Pul-
monary Resuscitat ion" at the Wentworth-Doug-
lass Hospital on May 7. 
2 F rst Aid provided for the Boy Scouts of 
America at both Spring and Fall Camporee and 
Klondike Derby of Spaulding Bay District by 
Rene Desrosiers and Gilbert Dolloff. 
3. Members turned out to cover the all day 
Council B.S.A. show at the Kennedy Collisium in 
Manchester on June 7. 
4. Members participated in 2 limited disaster 
tests held during year. 
5. On June 23 the South Berwick and Dover 
Rescue Squads attended a class at the Por-
t s m o u t h N a v a l H o s p i t a l on " E m e r g e n c y 
Childbirth" — a film was show. This class was 
sponsored by Commander Dunham, Staff Adm. 
6. Mr. Russell Newell, J r . Ass't. C.D. Direc-
tor and member of the Rescue Squad had pur-
chased the 1952 Cadillac Ambulance f rom the S&S 
Coach Co. traded in on the 1970 model and leased 
same back to the citv for $1.00 a year. 
7. The Dover Rescue squad was given an 
award by the Pewee Football League at the an-
nual banquet on Nov. 14. Given by Attorney Rob-
ert Temple to Gil Dolloff. Other Rescue Squad 
members attending were Mr. Charles Dame and 
Mr. Rene Desrosiers. 
8. Highlights of the year were a summer coo-
kout at member Ralph Camberlain 's camp at 
Swain's Pond and the Christmas luncheon at 
member Charles Dame's home. 
9. Members participated in many various 
classes and seminars and provided coverage at 
football games, peewee and junior leagues as 
well as high school games. Helped the Police 
Dept. in delivering the Christmas baskets with 
Mr. Charles Par is volunteering a hand. First Aid 
coverage at Soap Box Derby, Fireworks and pa-
rades was also provided. 
C B MOBILE 
1. Meetings were held during the year with R. 
Elliott, C B Radio Officer and Frank Grover, 
Ass't C B Radio Officer manning the helm. New 
members were accepted. 
2. New fannout call system reissued in June 
along with a new CB Call Listing. 
3. Part icipated in parades and Christmas bas-
ket deliveries sponsored by the D.P.D. 
INDUSTRIAL 
1. On April 17 an.Area Industrial Conference 
was held at Berkshire Inn, Nashua, N.H. spon-
sored by the UNH-CD ext. Staff, headed by E. 
Warren Clark. Mr. Clarence Chase our Industrial 
Coordinator was in attendance. 
2. An Industrial Plan was outlined by Mr. Cla-
rence Chase and work on this to continue. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Gilbert V. Dolloff, L.C.D.D. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
DOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT FOR 1969 
To the City Manager, The Board of Trustees, Members of the City Council, and the citizens of Dover: 
The eighty-seventh annual Report of the Dover Public Library is submitted: 
C I RCULAT ION 
Adult Non-fiction 
Adult Fiction 
Juvenile Library Circ. 









Number of Books in Library Jan. 1, 1969 
Number of Books Added in 1969 
Totals 
Number of Books Discarded in 1969 
Number of Books in Library Dec. 31, 1969 
Adult Juvenile Total 
66,762 9,732 76,494 
861 268 1,129 
67,623 10,000 77,623 
508 144 652 
67,115 9,856 76,971 
Children's Room 
Questions Answered, Adult and Children 
Questions requiring more than 10 minutes 
Adult 
Registrations 1969 581 
Number of Records in Library 
Circulation 1969 
Large Type Books in Library 










Library visits by groups of all ages a re al-
The Children's Room continued to provide ways welcome, and we were able to greet many 
useful and popular service to the children of Do- children this year, including the Blue Birds, 
ver, from pre-school to Junior High school age. Camp Fi re Girls, Sunday School groups, Head 
City Manager Donald Chick 
And the members of the Dover City Council: 
I have the honor bf submitting herewith, , the 
annual report of the Police Department of the 
City of Dover, for the year 1969: 
Crime is a social problem and the concern of 
the entire community. The law enforcement ef-
fort is limited to factors within its control. Con-
ditions which affect the amount and type of c r ime 
differ in every area . Some of the conditions in-
clude the density and size of the community, the 
composi t ion of the population, the economic 
s ta tus , the educat ional , recreational and re-
ligious characteris t ics , the strength of the police 
force, and the att i tude of the public toward en-
forcement problems. The police department tries 
to enlist the cooperation and support of all the 
citizens. 
Never in the history of law enforcement in 
our nation have the pressures and demands upon 
those charged with enforcing the law been grea-
ter or more acute. The rising ra te of cr ime, civil 
disorders and t raf f ic problems contribute cu-
mulatively to stretching police resources to the 
near-breaking point. The police m a n d a t e is 
simple in concept — prevent c r ime and appre-
hend criminals. But — the changing t imes has im-
mensely broadened this concept. 
Continuing education in the problems of law 
enforcement is of pr ime importance to the police 
officer. This department tr ies to take advantage 
of every opportunity to fur ther the knowledge of 
its officers, and to provide advanced training. 
D u r i n g t h e y e a r 1969, L i e u t e n a n t J o s e p h 
McCarthy completed a three months course at 
the F.B.I. National Academy in Washington, D.C. 
Lieutenant McCarthy also completed courses in 
Psychology and Social Problems at St. Anselm's 
College. 
Inspector J a m e s W. Rowe, Sr. and Officer 
Frank Redden attended a New England Police 
Photography Seminar, and also completed a 
course in Criminal Interrogation at St. Anselm's 
College. A course on Advanced Latent Fingerpr-
ints was conducted here in Dover, in cooperation 
with the F.B.I. , and Inspector Rowe and Officer 
Redden attended the school along with law en-
forcement officers f rom throughout the State of 
New Hampshire. Sgt. Robert Mikan completed a 
three weeks intensive training course at the Bab-
son Command Training Institute, sponsored by 
the New England Chiefs of Police. Sgt. Mikan and 
Officer John McKinnon completed a training ses-
sion at the F i r ea rms School for Instructor in 
Wakefield, Mass. Officers Alfred Bertrand and 
Roger Demers completed five weeks training at 
the Police Officers ' Training Academy conducted 
by N.H. State Police. Lieut. Raymond Pasek and 
Officer Louis Spence attended a three day Insti-
tute of Emeregency care of the Sick and injured 
at Dartmouth College in- Hanover, to enable this 
department to provide better and more efficient 
service to the ill and injured who must be trans- • 
ported to the hospital in the ambulance. A total of 
464 cases was handled by this depar tment in the 
year 1969, and at this t ime I would like to thank 
the members of the-Dover Rescue Squad who 
have given a great deal of t ime and assistance in 
helping man the ambulance, which is on call 24 
hours a day. 
Through the generosity of S. Judson Dunaway, 
a former resident of Dover, and a grant f rom the 
N.H. Department of Highway Safety, a new am-
bulance was acquired for ambulance service for 
the City of Dover. In July 1969, a new 1969 Cadil-
lac ambulance, fully equipped, was put in opera-
tion. The ambulance in use at this t ime was turn-
ed over to the Dover Emergency Rescue Squad. 
During the year 1969, a total of 3071 ar res t s 
was handled by the department , 2570 males and 
501 females. This included 2379 ar res ts on motor 
vehicle violations, and 692 for other than motor ve-
hicle. In Juveile Court 43 boys and 13 girls were 
processed for various offenses. 
The department handled a total of 25,842 calls 
which were investigated or assistance given. 
Cruiser men and the foot beat officers made a 
total of 1,337,620 checks of business establish-
ments in the year 1969, and the cruiser officers 
travelled approximately 214,202 miles in check-
ing all the city area and the outskirts. 
STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1969 
Number of calls received and investigated 25,842 
Doors and windows found unlocked and reported 
to owners 1,669 
Street lights reported out end Public Service notified 359 
Motor vehicle cases 2,379 
Other than motor vehicle cases 692 
Lodgers cared for 116 
Animals disposed of or taken care of B7 
The value of merchandise stolen by larceny, 
breaking and entering, robbery, shoplifting, van-
dalism, etc. amounted to a total of $87,461.83. The 
value of merchandise recovered by the depart-
ment revealed a total of $51,294.56. 
Motor vehicle accidents reported to the de-
par tment during the year totaled 811, with in-
juries to 264 persons, plus injuries to 19 pedest-
rians, and there were five fatalities in the year 
1969. 
Following is a breakdown of the ages of drivers in-
volved in accidents: 
16-20, 319; 21-25, 260; 26-30, 129; 31-35, 100; 36-40, 99; 
41-45, 93; 46-50, 100; 51-55, 75; 56-60, 67; 61-45, 46; 66-70, 
35; 71 and over 30. 
1873 bicycle licenses were issued this year , 
and a bicycle safety program was conducted by 
Lieutenant McCarthy, in conjunction with the 
Strafford County 4-H Clubs, ending with the lar-
gest Bicycle Safety Rodeo since the program 
started, with a total of 83 trophies being awarded 
at an Awards Night. This bicycle safety program 
is conducted in all the pr imary schools in the city, 
to give the children an opportunity to learn how to 
use their bicycles and not to be a hazard on the 
highway. It is hoped that learning safety rules for 
bicycle riding would give a good foundation for 
safety in operation of a motor vehicle. 
Lt. McCarthy conducted class instruction in 
Driver Education with approximately 100 stu-
dents completing the classroom instruction re-
quired before applying for their operator 's li-
cense. Lieut. McCarthy has been certified as an 
instructor for the course required in Driver Edu-
cation. . 
The narcotics problem, both in the possession 
and in the useage area , as well as in the area of 
sales, has had some marked increase in the city 
in the year 1969. Working on the premise that an 
informed public is bet ter able to cope with the 
drug problems, much t ime has been spent on 
schooling the public, including the young people 
of this city and in the area, in the dangers of drug 
use and experimentation in the use of narcotics. 
This has been accomplished through the efforts of 
Inspector J a m e s W. Rowe, Sr., Officer Frank 
Redden, and Lieutenant Joseph V. McCarthy, 
who have addressed many civic groups, school 
assemblies, Parent-Teacher Associations, church 
groups, and on TV and radio. Inspector Rowe 
guest lectured at the University of New Ham-
pshire, at St. Francis College in Biddeford, Maine 
and at a school devoted to the identification and 
police pract ices concerning drug use, conducted 
by the York County Maine Sheriff 's Depar tment . 
Responsibility for the drug abuse program is not 
clear at this time. It may be a Federal , a State 
mat te r , it might be a police problem, or a medic-
al one. There a re new Federal and State laws and 
programs designed to provide t rea tment for nar-
cotic addicts and for those who come to the atten-
tion of public authorities in the beginning stages ' 
of drug abuse. The objectives of law enforcement 
a re to reach the highest possible sources of drug 
supply and to seize the greatest possible quantity 
of illicit drugs before use. This department will 
continue to expend every effort to prevent the 
waste of human life resulting f rom drug abuse 
and asks for the cooperation of the entire commu-
nity. 
The equipment and workings of the depart-
ment has been shown and explained to many 
groups of youngsters, students and adults. These 
groups included Service Clubs, Scouts, Campfi re 
Girls and classes f rom the schools, as well as 
many groups of kindergarten classes. These tours 
include a display of f i rearms, receiving and dis-
patching services, teletype operation, and the 
many workings of the department . 
During National Crime Week, in conjunction 
with the Dover Exchange Club, an open house 
was held, with several displays, and approxi-
mately 2,000 persons visited the department . 
An innovation in the depar tment this year 
was the completion of a Photography Lab. A part 
of the cell block was blocked off and some of the 
officers built and paneled a small room, which is 
now equipped with processing and developing 
equipment, enabling the depar tment to print its 
own pictures for a more complete c r ime Photo-
graphy File. 
Governor Walter Peterson appointed Chief 
Richard Flynn to the Governor's Task Force, as a 
member of the Crime and Juvenile Delinquency 
Committee. Chief Flynn attended the convention 
of the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police which was held in Hawaii. Chief Flynn is a 
member of the important Communications Com-
mit tee as well as a member of the Membership 
Committee of the International Association. The 
chief is also on the Executive Board of the New 
England Chiefs of Police and the N.H. Chiefs of 
Police Associations. 
The Parking Meter Department , under the 
supervision of the Police Department , is con-
stantly keeping a check on the mechanism of the 
approximately 775 meters which are in operation 
throughout the city. To facili tate the payment of 
meter fines, twenty-five collection boxes have 
been placed at s trategic locations in the business 
area, and the fines may be placed in the payment 
meter envelopes and dropped in the payment me-
ter envelopes and dropped in the boxes. This de-
par tment has replaced many- t raff ic signs and 
s treet signs, and working under the direction of 
Chief Flynn, checks out all requests f rom citizens 
regarding the placement of signs at points where 
they feel there is a potential t raff ic hazard. 
Every city and town in the country is con-
cerned with the problems of law and order. The 
problems of the police depar tment a re not just 
the problems of the department , of the individual 
policemen, or the Chief of Police, they are every -
bodys' problems. 
Today the police officer is taxed daily to the 
utmost with routine as well as many unusual 
tasks, but with the close cooperation between the 
citizens and the law enforcement officers, we can 
unit in a solid front in the war against cr ime. 
At this t ime, I would like to express my ap-
preciation to the men on the depar tment for their 
cooperation and support, and I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all those who have as-
sisted the department in any way during this past 
vear We look forward to your continuing support 
and understanding so that we may effectively ful-
fill our duties and the increasing demands facing 
law enforcement. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Richard M. Flynn 
Chief of Police 
RECORD OF ARRESTS 1969 
Accessory to larceny by false pretenses 1 
Aggravated Assault 7 
Accomplice to robbery ] 
All Night Parking 92 
Al lowing alcoholic beverage to be served to a minor 1 
Al lowing unlicensed person to operate a motor vehicle 17 
Approaching Vehicle 1 
Attempted suicide 1 
Attempted burglary 1 
Attempting to take wild birds without a license 1 
Assault 3 4 
Assault ana Battery 19 
Assault on Police Officer 6 
Attempted Larceny 5 
A.W.O.L. a 
Bastardy ] 
Bra a I 3-d :„.Tiw t 
being present where narcotics kept 
breaking and entering 
burglary 
Carry ng a concealed weapon 
Concealing stolen property 
Contempt of Court 
Contributing to the delinquency of a minor 
Crossing center strip 
Defence of corner law 
Deserter 
Defrauding an inn keeper 
Defective Equipment 
Destroying private property ' 
Dis~-der!y conduct 
Dispensing drugs 
Dist'ubing the peace 
Double Parking 





Failing to have three binder chains on truck 
Failing to keep right 
Failing to notify MVD of change of address 
Fail ing to obey a health nuisance 
Fail ing to perfect appeal 
Failing to license dog 
Failing to restrain dog 
Failing to stop for a police officer 
Failing to stop for a red light 
Failing to step at a Railroad crossing 
Fail ing to use directional signals 
Failing to send son to school 
Failing to yield right of way 
Fishing without a license 
Failing to obey traffic control 
Failing to stop for a Stop Sign 
Failing to slow down for a curve 
Failing to report for Court 
Filing false police report 
Firing gun in compact area 
Felon in possession of a firearm 
Following too close 
Fraud and deceit in purchase of a controlled drug 
Giving alcoholic beverage to a minor 
Giving false identification to procure alcoholic beverage 
Grand Larceny 
Fugitive 
Illegal left turn 
Illegal possession of alcoholic beverages 
Illegal sale of a controlled drug 
Improper passing 
Illegal possession of narcotics 
Kidnapping 
Larceny by check . 
Larceny 
Larceny by false pretenses 
Lascivious conduct 




Malicious destruction of property 
Making obscene telephone calls 
Mis-use of plates 
Non Support 
Operating after revocation 
Operating after suspension 
Obstructing driver's operation of motor vehicle 
16 Operating boat without life preservers 
12 Operating motor vehicle with bald tires 
5 Operating motor vehicle with inadequate brakes 
13 Operating motor vehicle on sidewalk 
1 Operating motor vehicle with improper license 
9 Operating motor vehicle with excessive smoke 
3 Operating motor vehicle without proof of Financial 
4 . responsibility 
2 Operating motor vehicle without lights at night 
10 Operating motor vehicle overweight over the road limit 
Operating motor cycle while not wearing helmet 
1 Operating motor cycle while not wearing face protection 
2 Operating motor cycle without mirror 
1 Operating overloaded truck 
6 Operating over length vehicle 
1 Operating overweight truck 
18 Operating without, highway use permit 
I Operating without'user of fuel license 
46 Operating without break-a-way chains 
245 Operating to endanger 
1 Operating uninspected motor vehicle 
1 Operating unregistered motor vehicle 
3 Operating with expired license 
1 Operating with unnecessary noise 
6 Operating while not wearing corrective eye glasses 
2 Operating without a license 
I Operating wrong way on a one-way street 
1 Parking in restricted place 
3 Parking on crosswalk 
8 Parking to block driveway 
13 Parking to block fire hydrant 
22 Parking to block sidewalk 
2 Parking to obstruct traffic 
1 Passing school bus flashing red lights 
1 Passing on the right 
3 Passing when way not clear 
] Pedestrian soliciting rides 
1 Petty larceny 
139 Possess ion of fireworks 
1 Possession of stolen property 
1 Prohibition 
1 Receiving stolen property 
1 Reckless operation of a motor vehicle 
] Refusing to stop for a Police Oficer 
1 Resisting arrest 
2 Refusing to leave premises 
1 Procuring alcoholic beverage using false identification 
1 Robbery 
13 Safekeeping 
5 Selling alcoholic beverage to a minor 
10 Shoplifting 
39 Speeding 
2 Spitting in a public place 
1 Suspicion 
14 Taking auto without the consent of the owner 
1 Trespassing 
14 Urinat ing on a public way 
8 Unlawful sale of narcotics 
8 Using derisive language 
1 Using derisive language to a police-officer 
<0 Vagrancy 
6 Violation of highway construction permit 
8 Violation of building code 
1 Violation of Peace Bond 
15 Violation of parole ' 
1 Violation of zoning ordinance 
10 Wilful concealment 
15 Yellow line violation 






































































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
The Receipts and Disbursements for the Year Ending December 31, 1969 for the 
DISTRICT COURT OF DOVFR 
Total number of criminal cases disposed of diirinq year 
Criminal Cases - Cash RECEIPTS 
1. Total cash on hand December 31, '68 $ 100.00 
2. Total amount of fines collected 56,282.00 
3. Total amount of bail forfeitures collected 75.00 
2864 
IV. 
4. Total amount of receipts (Items I through 3) 
Criminal Cases - Cash Disbursements 
1. Total amount of fines and forfeitures paid to state 
2. Total amount expended for expense of court (RSA 502:14) 
(RSA 502-A:8) 
a. Amount paid for witness fees and travel 
3. Other expenses Refund 
a. Purpose Fish and game 
4. Total amount paid to city or town treasurer 
5. Balance of cash on hand in court on December 31, 1969 
6. Total Disbursements (Item 1 through 5) 
Small Claims (RSA 503.4) 
1. Total amount of fees collected 
2. Total amount of fees paid to city oi town • 
Civil Cases (RSA 501:19) 
1. Total amount of fees collected 












(Signed) EDGAR W. BOIS, Clerk. 
STATISTICS FOR THE DISTRICT COURT OF DOVFR FOR THF YFAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1969 
CRIMINAL CASES 
1. Complaints Entered During Year — 
2: Complaints Disposed of During Year 
(a) Felonies (all cases where jurisdiction limited to finding probable cause) 63 
(b) Misdemeanors (all other criminal cases disposed of during year) 2801 
TOTAL CASES DISPOSED OF DURING YEAR 
CRIMINAL CASES, DIVIDED INTO PRINCIPAL CLASSES ACCORDING TO 
KIND AND DISPOSITION 
1. Drunkenness 86 
2. Motor Vehicle Laws, violation of 
(a) Cases for violations of city or town ordinances (parkinq, stop sion, etc., violations) 1091 
(b) Cases for violation of State Motor Vehicle laws 1687 
3. Cases Respondent Pleaded Not Guilty 150 
4. Cases Respondent Found Not Guilty 24 
5. Cases Nol Prossed 74 
6. Cases Appealed * 89 
, JUVENILE CASES 
1. Cases of neglected children 
2. Cases of delinquent children 





IV. SMALL CLAIMS, CASES FOR 
1. Small Claims Pending December 31, 1968 
2. Small Clai ms Entered During Year 
TOTAL SMALL CLAIMS FOR YEAR 
3. Small Claims Disposed of During Year 
(a) Small Claims on which judgment entered after hearing 
(b) Small claims on which judgment entered on default 
(c) Small claims otherwise disposed of 
TOTAL SMALL CLAIMS DISPOSED OF DURING YEAR 
4. Small Claims Pending December 31 1969 
V. CIVIL CASES 
1. Cases Pending December 31, 1968 
2. Cases Entered During Year 
TOTAL CIVIL CASES FOR YEAR 
3. Cases Disposed of During Year 
(a) Cases tried or heard during year 
(b) Cases disposed of by settlement or otherwise 
VI. 
TOTAL CIVIL CASES DISPOSED OF DURING YEAR 
4. Cases Pending December 31, 1969 
CIVIL CASES, DIVIDED INTO PRINCIPAL CLASSES 
ACCORDING TO KIND AND DISPOSITION 
1. Cases for damages to persons or property 
2. Cases founded on Contracts, including actions on notes, debts or accounts 
3. Cases of landlord and tenant actions 
4. Cases appealed or transferred to the Superior Court 













Signed: EOGAR W. BOIS, Clerk 
COURT SITTINGS FOR THF YEAR 1969 
Ovila J. Gregoire 171 
Walter A. Calderwoorl 37 
Joseph Nadeau 5 
Eugene Nuie I 
Anthony McManu* I 
Ovid Viel I 


















1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
1232 1168 1365 1410 1474 
662 669 679 
1001 997 732 742 743 
632 628 539 590 554 
221 225 187 179 228 
123 110 114 95 111 
108 101 97 
96 96 
541 513 459 497 428 
3858 3742 4155 4278 4313 
I respectfully submit my annual report of ac-
tivities in the Public Schools of the City of Dover. 
School Enrollment 
The Dover Public Schools had an attendance 
of 4313 students on the first day of school in Sep-
tember, 1969. This represents an increase of 35 
students over last year's figure of 4155. 
Our school enrollment figures on opening day 
for the past five years are as follows: 
Dover High School 
Dover Junior High School 
Woodman Park School 








The Dover School Department has a health 
service program comprising of four full-time nur-
ses. The staff, with the cooperation of the Dover 
Medical and Dover Dental Societies, conducted 
health appraisals to all pupils in grades one, four, 
seven and in all public and parochial schools — 
1128 students. 
• During the past school year the nurses have 
provided the following services: 
1. A total of 3988 students were given vision 
tests. 
2. A total of 2139 students were given hearing 
tests. 
3. A total of 4341 students were given scalp 
infestation tests. 
4. A total of 3775 students were weighed. 
5. A total of 3770 students were measured. 
6. A total of 3370 students received first aid. 
7. A total of 1438 home contacts were made. 
8. A total of 209 communicative diseases 
were detected. 
9. A total of 1000 students were given tubercu-
losis tests. 
10. A total of 102 flu shots were given to 
teachers. 
11.a total of 121 pairs of new glasses were fit-
ted to students. 
12. Rubella clinic — 1977 students including 
nursery, kindergarten, and all up to 12 years of 
age. 
As a result of the constant health vigil main-
tained by our nurses, 245 pupils were referred to 
the family physician and 638 students were 
treated as a result of medical examiniations by 
the Dover Medical Society Clinics. The Dover 
Dental Society treated 54 children as a result of 
638 examinations at the clinics. 
Special Education 
Dover's seventh Summer School came to a 
close Friday, August 1, 1969, with a final number 
of 170 students completing their courses. Our stu-
dents this year represented the Dover Public and 
Parochial Schools and many cities and towns in 
the surrounding area. The curriculum was de-
signed to meet the needs of the children at all 
grade levels for enrichment as well as remedial 
purposes. The program included "core" subjects, 
such as mathematics, reading, English, French 
and the social sciences, supplemented by enrich-
ment courses in creative writing, developmental 
reading and personal typing. At the end of the 
second week of Summer School, the parents of all 
the elementary students received progress re-
ports. Also at this time the parents of high school 
students doing substandard work were notified. 
At the close of the Summer School, progress re-
ports were issued again and the final grades for 
the secondary students were sent to their high 
schools. 
Adult Education Program 
There are three classes of special education 
involving educable pupils in operation at this 
time. Two classes appear at the elementary level 
and one on the Junior high level. These classes 
have been effectively operated to the betterment 
of the individuals as well as the entire school sys-
tem. The juior high school class is known as an 
Educational Occupation's class with students in-
volved in work-study programs through school 
and community cooperation. 
Dover Summer School 
The Adult Education Program in its 23rd 
year of operation, continues to meet the needs of 
the citizens of Dover. Some 10 classes with a total 
enrollment of 143 adults met two hours each week 
for a period of ten weeks under the supervision of 
Mr. Leonard Hobbins, Assistant Principal, Dover 
High School. 
Courses were offered in the following fields 
of interest: 
Dressmaking - Beginners, - 24; Dressmaking 
- Intermediate -17; Dressmaking - Advanced -16; 
Americanization - 5; Arts and Crafts - 14; High • 
School Equivalency - 7; Home Cake Decorating -
12 ; Personal Typing -18; Rugmaking - Braiding -
Beginners -16; rugmaking - hooking -14. 
Two federally subsidized special adult pro-
grams, Machine Design Technology and Appren-
tice Carpentry were being supervised by Mr. Jo-
seph Herlihy at the new Dover High School in 
Septemer, 1969. Machine Design Technology is a 
National Defense Education project and has been 
in operation for several years. Graduates of this 
course have been assigned greater areas of res-
ponsibilities by their employers. During 1969 80 
students were enrolled in these courses. 
Transportation 
Of the more than 6,000 Public and Parochial 
school children attending all the Dover Schools, 
2680 are being transported daily to and from 
school in 23 city owned and operated busses. Of 
the total number of students transported, 1991 are 
public school and 689 are Parochial, 1305 are ele-
mentary, 340 on the junior high level, and 1035 are 
secondary students. The entire operation in-
volved 990 miles per day for 180 school days or 
178,200 miles per school year. 
The following is a list of the make and year of 
our fleet: 
1. Ford 1965 ; 2. GMC 1968 ; 3. Ford, 1967; 4. 
Ford, 1965; 5. GMC, 1966 ; 6. GMC, 1968; 7. Ford, 
1961; 8. GMC, 1966 ; 9. Ford, 1969; 10. Ford, 1964; 
11. Ford, 1967; 12. International, 1962; 13. Ford, 
1967; 14. Ford, 1969; 15. GMC, 1968; 16. GMC, 
1966; 17. Ford, 1969; 18. Ford, 1965;19. Ford, 1969; 
20 GMC, 1968 ; 21. Ford, 1961; 22. Ford, 1964; 23. 
International, 1962. 
Four new busses were purchased this year, 
which makes our fleet more efficient. Mr. Maur-
ice Myers, Transporation Director and Mr. Rob-
ert Cheney, Mechanic, are to be highly com-
mended for their efficient operation and mainte-
nance of our fleet of busses. 
Hot Lunch Program 
, The Dover School Lunch Program, under Mr. 
James Appleby's able direction, continues to ope-
rate in a most efficient manner and can be proud 
of its progressive record. The School Lunch Pro-
gram is mainly concerned with the health of the 
children and supplying the best meals at lowest 
possible cost. 
Participation in the breakfast program at Do-
ver High School is constantly improving. Al-
though participation could and should be much 
higher, it is felt that the program has shown 
much value, and will be continued. The following 
estimated figures encompass the calendar year 
January through December, 1969. 
State Department figures released recently 
placed Dover as one of the largest school lunch 
operations in the State. 
Total meals served in 180 days of school 340,000 Meals 
Complete meals served to needy children 40,000 Meals 
Daily average meals served 1,890 Students 
Milk served with meals 340,000 Bottles 
Recess and cold lunch milk 470,000 Bottles 
Free milk 10,000 Bottles 
Breakfast at Dover High School 12,600 Meals 
Total milk consumption (8 oz. containers) 820,000 Bottles 
Building Improvement — 
Maintenance 
The School Department is responsible for 
maintaining seven school buildings with a replac-
ment value of approximately nine million dollars. 
These buildings involve spaces comprising class-
rooms, corridors, special rooms, gymansiurns, 
lavatories, and storage rooms that require not 
only daily cleaning, but also weekly "field days" 
as well as the regular summer cleaning, painting 
and repair operation. The school custodial staff 
maintaining our schools is to be highly com-
mended forthefine work they are doing — and for 
their sincere effort in giving our children a clean 
and healthy atmosphere in which to work — and 
for protecting the district's investment in its 
school buildings. The following were completed 
during the summer months: 
Woomdan Park 
1. partition reinstalled and painted in large 
classroom on top floor; 2. painted ceiling in corri-
dor on ground floor; 3. continued program for re-
pairing damaged ceiling tile; 4. replaced floor 
tile in areas as needed; 5. replaced cement steps 
in front and back entrace; 6. painted exterior, in-
cluding windows, frames and doors. 
Sawyer 
1. stripped walls in main corridor; 2. in-
stalled new incinerator; 3. painted outdoor bas-
ketball back board; 4. repaired roof. 
Pierce 
1. installed new lights; 2. installed new ceil-
ing; 3. installed wall-wall carpeting; 4. installed 
new incinerator; 5. repaired walk and wall 
around exterior of building. 
Garrison 
1. replaced 16 window shades; 2. caulked win-
dows, exterior; 3. casters on bookcases. 
Home Street 
1. painted 10 classrooms, corridors, teacher 
work rooms; 2. painted exterior of gym; 3. new 
flashing, roof and gutters over one third of build-
ing. 
Dunaway Field 
1. irrigated and fertilized football field, base-
ball, softball and girl's field hockey under New 
Turf Program;2. manholes regularly cleaned. 
Bellamy Field 
1. spread loam, seeded and fertilized field. 
Junior High 
1. painted two classrooms, teachers room, 
corridors, home ec. room; 2. remove lab tables, 
and benches,fixtures in science dept.; 3 replaced 
hardware on two exterior doors; 4. intercom in-
stalled. 
I. B. Hanson 
1. floor replaced with ceramic tile in girl's 
room. 
Sealed parking lots at Sawyer, Pierce and 
Junior High. 
Manpower Training 
The Dover Board of Education has been alert 
to the economic needs of the City of Dover by 
cooperating with local industry and the local em-
ployment security office in instituting courses to 
improve the skills of local workers. These 
courses are financed completely from Federal 
funds. Courses in machine design, carpentry ap-
prentice shop, and machine operation are also 
being conducted by the Dover School Depart-
ment. The latter course is sponsored by the Do-
ver Chamber of Commerce and the Economic 
Commission in the interest of local industry. It 
makes good sense to a community to make maxi-
mum use of its educational facilities during the 
evening hours for the educational enrichment of 
its adult members. 
Federal Projects 
The Dover Public and Parochial schools are 
participating in the following projects under the 
Federal Economic Opportunity programs: Head 
Start which was conducted at the Woodman Park 
School in the Summer of 1969, and Neighborhood 
Youth Corps, sponsored by the Community Act-
ion Program as well as an Adult Basic Education 
course. Under the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, a federal program, Title I, cover-
ing speech therapy, remedial reaeing and child 
development counseling is being continued — and 
in two instances have been implemented for both 
public and parochial school students. A program 
under Title II (library resource materials and 
audie visual aids) operated during the year under 
the supervision of Mr. George Rivers. Both pub-
lic and parochial school systems shared in this 
worthwhile project. The Dover School Depart-
ment has received $47,000 of Federal Aid to ope-
rate under Title I and II. 
Government Surplus 
Outstanding activity in the area of vocational 
education has afforded the Dover School Depart-
ment a superior reputation in our State as well as 
throughout the country. Questionnaires' and re-
quested information from other schools has been 
but one evidence of such high standing. 
Significant evidence is manifested by the sur-
plus programs in which we are allowed to partici-
pate. Having received initial approval from the 
National Industrial Equipment Reserve (NIER) 
Washington, D.C. the school may select machine 
tools as needed for the cost of freight and handl-
ing only. Periodical inspection by Federal Inspec-
tors reveal their willingness to help us obtain ad-
ditional machines and equipment under this pro-
gram. Thus it is hoped to keep upgraded in the 
area of machine tools with little expense to the 
city. 
The N.H. Distribution Agency comprises the 
third outlet for government surplus property 
available to the school at a figure near 5 per cent 
of the government acquisition cost. To date about 
2,200 different items have been selected since the 
year 1955, involving more than $220,000 worth of 
tools, equipment and supplies. 
Meetings of Special-Significance: 
1. A meeting was held to interview architects 
for a proposed elementary school addition. Mr. 
Henry Euler of Dover was selected. Ground 
breaking ceremonies took place at the Garrison 
School in the fall of 1969. 
2. A meeting was held with the N.H. Depart-
ment of Education officials to hear the new regu-
lations pertaining to elementary school building 
programs. 
3. Meetings with St. Thomas Aquinas admin-
istrators and School Board to discuss and agree 
on a policy for joint varsity usage of the Dunaway 
Football Field. (A mutually agreeable policy was 
adopted by the Dover School Committee in 1968 
and amended in 1969). 
4. A Joint Ad Hoc Committee was formed to 
draft a new negotiation agreement. Meetings 
were held and the final document (which proved 
successful) was formally adopted by the Dover 
Teachers' Association and the School Committee 
in 1969. 
5. Meetings with the City Council on the 
School Budget and explanation of A.R.E.A. Plan. 
(Council rejected Barrington A.R.E.A. Agree-
ment.) A new A.R.E.A. Committee was formed, 
meetings were held and a re-wriiten A.R.E.A. 
plan was submitted to interest Rollinsford. Rol-
lins'ord voted to join Somersworth. Nottingham 
has shown recent interest in the A.R.E.A. agree-
ment with Dover, but has made no formal deci-
sion to date. 
6. Meetings were held with Dover High 
School Administration and department heads to 
review the recommendations that were made in 
the evaluation report for the Dover High school 
accreditation by the N.E. Association of Second-
ary Schools and Colleges. 
7. A meeting with St. Thomas Aquinas Ad-
ministrators and School Board to hear and dis-
cuss with Father Murray the status of Parochial 
. Schools in New Hampshire. 
8. Several sub-committees which were for-
med by the 1968 School Committee continued to 
function in 1969. Several of these committees had 
citizens who participated and contributed to the 
sub-committee study and final recommendation 
reports. The result of these committee reports 
proved the benefit of citizens' participation. 
a. A.R.E.A. Committee 
b. Future Planning Commitee 
c. Kindergarten Study Committee 
d. Discipline Study Committee. 
e. Dunaway Field Advisory Committee 
f. The Year Round Study committee was for-
med in 1969, but no final report has been pre-
sented because of the complexity of this study. 
This Committee will continue under the 1970-71 
school committee. 
A successful Adult Basic Education program 
was offered area adults in the fall of 1968 when 
the School Committee voted to proceed with this 
Federally funded program. This program is un-
der the supervision of Dover School personnel. 
Programs Initiated 
1. A study and evaluation of the curriculum in 
the Dover School System by a teacher's curricu-
lum committee. This committee is continuing its 
program for the improvement of curriculum. 
2. A teacher aide pilot program. 
• 3. An early childhood educational program at 
Woodman Park School. This new exciting pro-
gram for young children is under the direction of 
the U.N.H. Education Department. 
4. A building program to add additional class-
room space to Garrison School. 
5. Instituted data processing in payroll mat-
ters of the School Department and pupil sched-
uling at the Dover High School. 
6. Instituted and established funds within the 
budget for a curriculum study during the summer 
months and during the school year 1969-70. 
7. Instituted a continuing program of active 
participation by the Board membership in the fol-
lowing: 
a. New Hampshire School Boards Association 
Conferences. 
b. New England School Development Council 
Conferences. 
c. New Hampshire Council for Better Schools 
Meetings. 
Program Continued 
1. Continued to provide a competitive salary 
schedule with fringe benefits of Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, Incentive Aid, and Life Insurance. 
2. Continued to improve the salary schedule 
for extra-curricular sponsors and coaches to 
make them competitive state wide. 
3. Continued to operate the manpower train-
ing courses as the need arose. 
a. Carpentry apprentice 
b. Machine Techonology 
c. Machine shop course, local industry 
d. Nursing program. 
4. Continued Adult Education Program ope-
rating on a "pay as you go" basis. 
5. Continued to up-grade and expand our 
transporation fleet by purchasing four new bus-
ses. 
6. Continued to make more funds available 
for the expansion of the band program. 
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7. Continued the ottering of school facilities 
to the following: 
a. Head Start Program. 
b. City Recreation 
c. Civic Organizations. 
Programs Expanded 
1. Expanded special services for students in 
terms of personnel: 
a. Guidance 
b. art 
c. Director of Music 
d. School nurse 
e. Library Services. 
2. Expanded the physical educationl offerings 
for young ladies at secondary level. 
3. Expanded the physical educationl offerings 
at elementary level and added two and one half 
persons in grades 1-6. 
5. Expanded the athletic department offer-
ings by adding wrestling and soccer to men's pro-
gram and expanded girls athletics so that an in-
ter-scholastic program in track and field hockey 
is in the offering. 
5. Expansion of athletic fields at Bellamv 
Field to provide two more football practice 
fields. 
6. Expansion of athletic fields at Bellamy 
Field to provide two more practice fields. 
6. Expanded seating capacity at the Dunaway 
Field by adding 2,200. 
Board of Education 
This year again has been an especially busy 
one for the Dover Board of Education if the fol-
lowing schedule of meetings is any criteria: 
Regular and Special Meetings, 33; Finanace 
Meetings 15; Executive Committee Meetings, 26; 
Subcommittee Meetings, 12; and Joint Building 
Committee Meetings, 18. The aforementioned 
meetings do not include what seemed liked en-
dless hours of negotiations with the Dover Teach-
er's-association. No report would be complete 
withour reference to the importance of Teacher-
Board negotiations. The amount of work involved 
in this process for a citizens' committee, namely 
the Board of Education, with full time commit-
ments — and the importance of this matter to the 
City and School System has let me to conclude 
that the Board of Education should employ so-
meone in the immediate future, to do the.neces-
sary research and preparation, as well as to repre-
sent the Committee at negotiation sessions with 
the teachers. 
Retirement 
The influence of a good teacher is boundless. 
Over the span of many years, the three members 
of the Dover Public school faculty who retired in 
Juen of 1969 contributed to the lives of many 
young people and to the betterment of the school 
system of which they were a vital part. For their 
sincere concern for the progress of their pupils 
and their many contributions to the field of edu-
cation, we wish at this writing to express deep 
appreciation to Mrs. Jane McHugh, and Mrs. 
Mary Barry Dolson. We also hold in the memory 
the fine teaching abilities and the many educa-
tional contributions made by the late Mrs. Doro-
thy Dugan to the Dover School System. 
Use of School Facilities 
Use of school facilities by approved local or-
ganizations has made it possible for the City to 
realize an added dividend from its multimillion 
dollar investment. For a number of years now 
greater community use of the schools has become 
quite evident. Demands for the use of Dover Jun-
ior High School are most excessive during the 
winter season. The gymnasium is in use from No-
vember to March every evening of the week from 
6-10 pm. The Dover High school, Woodman Park 
school, Home Street school and Garrison school 
are in great demand. Although we are aware of 
the fact that extensive use places a strain on our 
staff, and adds to the wear and tear of the build-
ings, the School Department will continue to en-
courage use of its facilities. 
Recommendations: 
I am pleased to report that of the recom-
mendations made in the annual report last year 
three have been implemented, la) An additional 
guidance councilor was added to the high school 
staff (2) Monies were allocated in the 1970 budget 
to continue our curriculum study during the sum-
mer . (3) A great ma jo r i ty of the recom-
mendations of the New England Accrediting 
Agency have been completed at Dover High 
School. 
It continues to be my recommendation that at 
least three elementary school sites be purchased 
before all desirable locations have been acquired 
for other purposes; (2) that we should institute a 
French foreign language program at the Junior 
High school level; (3) that an aditional "special 
class" be established at the elementary and sec-
ondary level respectively; (4) that there is need 
for a Curriculum Coordinator at the high school 
level; (5) that we are in need of a second Assis-
tant Principal at the high school level; (6) that an 
additional physical education person be added to 
the elementary staff; (7) that an additional 
school nurse be added to the health service de-
partment; (8) that an ad hoc committee com-
posed of public school and non-public school 
board members be established to keep abreast of 
educational matters as suggested by new legisla-
tion and future educational developments. 
Conclusions 
There were a number of areas during the 
school year that were of concern to the teachers 
and administrators — but perhaps the most chal-
lenging of all was student activism. To the credit 
of the faculty, administrators and the students all 
confrontations were of a minor nature. 
The united profession of educators recognize 
that student activism is a force which has — and 
June ontinue to have — a profound impact on the 
educationl process. Therefore, it behooves all 
educators to try to understand this force, its 
causes and implications, in order to help trans-
late its power into positive action toward human 
betterment. Far-ranging plans should be devel-
oped in order to maximize the positive aspects., 
and to preclude the negative effects of student ac-
tivism. 
1. Student activism represents a source of 
abundent energy which can be focused on improv-
ing the school program. 
2. It provides students the opportunity tc 
analyze critically the social forces and institu-
tions which affect them. 
3. It often grows out of a concern for enhanc-
ing rights and prerogatives of all humans and for 
the benefit of all humanity. 
I think that we as a united profession of 
educators can provide opportunities for students 
to become involved in planning and evaluating 
learning experience in keeping with their readi-
ness and maturity. I think we should free exiting 
structures in the schools to provide more op-
portunities for individual choice and responsibil-
ity by students. And finally, I think we can pro-
vide definitive education experiences which 
teach young people to develop viable value sys-
tems and standards of personal behavior. I would 
also like to express my grateful appreciation to 
the members of theDo.verBoard of Education for 
their tireless efforts throughendless hours of deli-
beration in providing the best possible education-
al opportunities for the youth of the City of Do-
ver. A more dedicated group would be hard to 
find. My sincerest personal appreciation is ex-, 
pressed to my administrative staff, Thomas 
Aheam, Assistant Superintendents of Schools in 
charge of Business Affairs, and to the secretarial 
staff in the central office. To the principals, 
teachers and school employees, my heartiest ap-
preciation for their devotion and dedication to 
their profession which has been outstanding. We 
solicit the support of parents, businssmen, news 
media, citizens, churches,, and al lnther commu-
nity agencies in a common effort to improve our 
greatest natural resource — the youth of our 
community. , 
Respectufully submitted, 
Frederick C. Walker 
Superintendent of Schools 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
We have made an examination of the books 
and records of the City of Dover, New Hampshire 
for the years ended Demceber 31, 1969 and have 
prepared balance sheets, statements of revenue, 
appropriations, surplus and various departmental 
statements. 
Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. 
In our opinion, the accompanying balance 
sheet, statements of revenue, appropriations, 
surplus and departmental statements present 
fairly the financial position of the City of Dover, 
N.H. at December 31,1969, and the results of ope-
rations for the year then ended in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles for 
municipalities applied on a consistent basis. 
Respectfully submitted, 
John E. Rich & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 
LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 
Accounts Payable and Encumbrances 
City Activities $293,160.43 
School 253,500.19 
Earmarked Bond Fund 127.603.98 
Water 77,844.17 
Mill Heating Plant 11,612.23 
Special Funds 8,136.18 
Cemetery 2,239,09 
Tax Anticipation Notes Payable 
Advance—Interest on Hospital Bond Issue 
Employees' Deduction Payable 
Due to State of New Hampshire 
Head Taxes-Unccllected 17,155.00 





Unexpended Balance of Bond Issues 
Fund Balances 
Genera! Fund-Schedule A-2 114,996.97 
Water Fund (4,281.93) 
Mill Fund-Exhibit F (32,011.69) 
Earmarked and Special Funds 159,615.39 










7,176,250.00 Bonded Debt 
TOTAL COMBINED I IABUIT IES AND FUNDS $9,585,810.34 
THRU THE WANT ADS 
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THE WH ITTEMORE staff of Somersworth 
recently met with their gubernatorial 
Democratic hopeful Charles Whittemore 
at the Hilltop City Hall. Seated is Mrs. 
Arlene Pepin, president of the Women's 
Democratic Club, vice chairman of the 
Somersworth Democratic committee and 
vice chairman of Ward III. Standing are 
Peter Chasse, Strafford County Whitte-
more co-ordinator; Leo A. Roy, chairman 
Somersworth Whittemore campaign; and 
Charles Whittemore. 
10th District Court 
Sandra Balomenos 
K I T T E R Y , Maine - Na rco t i c 
c a s e s c a m e c lose to ou tnumber -
ing t r a f f i c c h a r g e s p rocessed in 
Ten th Dis t r ic t Court he re , Tues-
day, and def ini te ly w e r e m o r e 
t i m e consuming . 
J o n a t h a n R. C r e i g h t o n , 21, 
Wellesley, Mass . , was cha rged 
with illegal possession of ma r i -
j u a n a to which he p leaded inno-
cen t but was found guilty and a 
f i n e of $250 w a s i m p o s e d by 
J u d g e G e o r g e D . V a r n e y . 
Creighton appea led and bail was 
se t a t $260 pending his appea-
r a n c e at the S e p t e m b e r t e r m of 
Super ior Court . P roba b l e cause 
w a s found on a compla in t charg-
ing h im with illegal possession of 
•mm • >\ I kSD. He was o rde red bound over 
M i s s B a o m e n o s " a c t i o n bythe hisher court' 
. J V " , and bail was se t a t $210. 
S e e k s S e o t I n Creighton a l so p leaded inno-1 cen t to opera t ing a m o t o r vehicle 
fipnpral C o u r t not equipped with a tai l l ight . He ^ f Q u n d g u U t y f i n e d ^ 
_ R O C H E S T E R - Miss Sandra appea led , with bail se t a t $30. 
f -Ba lomenos is a c and ida t e for B a r b a r a J . P o w e r s , 18, of 
; r e p r e s e n t a t i v e to the Genera l C l a r e m o n t , N.H. , and P e t e r H. 
, Court f r o m Ward VI in the Sep- Minot, 18, of 11 Thompson Lane , 
j t e m b e r 8 s t a t e p r i m a r y elect ion. D u r h a m , N . H . , w e r e cha rged 
J Miss Ba lomenos was educa ted with illegal possession of m a r i -
• in Roches t e r schools and is a j U ana . The pa i r was picked up 
J g r a d u a t e of the Univers i ty of dur ing a rout ine m o t o r vehic le 
j New H a m p s h i r e with a B.A. de- s a f e ty check on Route 91, York, 
*gree in poli t ical sc ience , c lass of j u j y 3. E a c h pleaded innocent 
[1965- and was found guilty and fined 
She was a m e m b e r of the s t a t e $150. They appea led to the Sep-
« leg i s la tu re in 1967-1968 and serv- t e m b e r t e r m of Super ior Court , 
I ed on the public hea l th and wel- and bail was se t a t $200 each . 
« f a r e c o m m i t t e e . She also se rved Minot a lso was convic ted of llle-
l a s s e c r e t a r y of t h e S t r a f fo rd g a l t r anspora t ion of intoxicat ing 
> County delegat ion. beve rage by a minor . He ap-
J During the 1969 session of the p e a l e d this as well , and posted 
« l eg i s l a tu re she was a legis la t ive $20 bail 
; a s s i s t an t working for the Cente r 
t F o r Educa t iona l Fie ld Services . 
' She cu r r en t ly is employed at 
! Ainsl ie 's Drug s tore he re . 
;DAR Meets 
\ N E W M A R K E T - The regular 
I mee t ing of the G r a n i t e Chap te r 
I DAR was held on August 20th at 
I the h o m e of Mrs . R a y m o n d Bris-
• son, 48 E x e t e r S t ree t , N e w m a r -
\ ke t . T h e devo t i ons w e r e con-
d u c t e d by t h e c h a p l a i n , Mrs. 
Merr i l l . The Regent , Mrs . Swar t 
led the P ledge of Al ' ieg iance to 
; the f lag and the Nat ional An-
them. The e m b e r s r epea t ed the 
j A m e r i c a n Creed in unison. In 
• lieu of the P r e s i d e n t ' s m e s s a g e 
I in t h e D A R m a g a z i n e . M r s . 
Swar t r ead an a r t i c l e by Mrs . 
Se imes . The Nat iona l Defense 
m e s s a g e was given by the chai r -
m a n . Mrs . Ralph Kent . 
P l a n s for the Fa l l S t a t e Con-
f e r e n c e w e r e announced. This is 
to be held on S e p t e m b e r 23rd and 
24th at Berksh i re Country Inn, 
N a s h u a . N.H. . F e a t u r e d spea-
kers a r e the be Mrs . F a u s t , na-
tional t r e a s u r e r , and Col. F la -
the r of UNH. The mee t i ng of the 
CAR. SAR and the DAR is to be 
' held in Concord on S e p t e m b e r 19. 
The pr incipal speake r will be 
Mrs . Phi l ip Wilcox, of D u r h a m , 
who also spoke when the G r a n i t e 
Chap te r en t e r t a ined the re a t the 
las t mee t ing . 
A f t e r t h e b u s i n e s s mee t ing , 
the regen t tu rned the mee t ing 
over to Mrs . Brisson. She intro-
duced the speake r . Miss Ruth 
S t i m s o n , h o m e e c o n o m i s t of 
^"Rockingham County. Miss St im-
son showed a most app rec i a t i ve 
and in te res ted audience . " N e w 
H a m p s h i r e in the 1700s". As is 
u s u a l w i t h t h i s s p e a k e r , t h e 
s l ides p re sen ted a superb ly or-
g a n i z e d s tory in which one can 
only touch in a few deta i l s which 
appea l to oneself . 
i r The sl ides showed scenes f r o m 
e Isle of Shoals to old P o r t No. 
m in the Nor thwes t , f r o m Ben-
n i n g t o n , V e r m o n t t o N e w 
B r u n s w i c k " d o w n e a s t . " T h e 
c a s t of c h a r a c t e r s i n c l u d e d 
p e o p l e of p r o m i n e n c e f r o m 
George III down to the Wentw-
^i?r ths . the Peppe re l l s and even 
. D u r h a m ' s own Genera l Sullivan. 
The act ion covered a va r i e ty of 
scenes such as the town pounds, 
' h i s t o r i c a l m a r k e r s , a n d old 
^ h u r c h e s . The s tory c losed on a 
* a p p r o p r i a t e sl ide, one of the Min-
i te Man. 
R e f r e s h m e n t s w e r e s e rved by 
the hos tess , including ice c r e a m 
decora t ed with res , whi te and 
bjue f ru i t . The hos tess was as-
s i s t e d by Mrs. Alice Kent . 
- The next mee t i ng will be held 
•on S e p t e m b e r 17th at the h o m e of 
" M r s . F r e d Phi lbr ick , 205 South 
^ M a i n S t ree t , N e w m a r k e t . 
T h r e e D o v e r , N . H . g i r l s , 
Dianne Boyd, 18, of 47 H a m St., 
El len Roche t t e . 17, of 63 Atkin-
son St., and P a m e l a Grac i e , 18, 
of 47 H a m St., w e r e found inno-
cent of c h a r g e s they possessed 
m a r i j u a n a when hal ted at York 
by S ta te Po l ice conduct ing mo-
tor vehicle s a f e t y checks , Aug. 7. 
Trooper J e r r y F l o w e r s told the 
cour t a f t e r he s topped the g i r l s ' 
c a r he smel led a swee t pungent 
odor f r o m the vehicle reconi-
zable to h im as m a r i j u a n a . A 
subsequent s ea rch of the ground 
outs ide the c a r disclosed a pack-
et of the na rco t i c weed. Judge 
Varney ruled the gir ls innocent 
s ince the S ta t e was unable to 
prove the packe t had been in the 
ca r . Seeds found in the vehic le ' s 
ash t r ay w e r e tes ted nega t ive by 
t h e S t a t e c h e m i s t . A judicia l 
warn ing accompan ied the inno-
cen t rul ing. 
P a u l a E . P e t e r s o n , 18, of 
Nashua , N.H., cha rged with dis-
order ly conduct a t York Beach, 
Aug. 20, p leaded innocent and 
was found innocent . 
F r a n k E r r i c o , 60. Shore Road, 
Cape Neddick was cha rged with 
haul ing lobster t r a p s on a Sun-
day, possess ing illegal size lob-
s t e r s , f a i l u r e to display buoy 
colors on boat , and assau l t and 
b a t t e r y upon C o a s t a l W a r d e n 
J a m e s A. Shaw. All incidents al-
leged occu r r ed at Cape Neddick 
Aug. 19. E r r i c o p leaded innocent 
to all counts , was found guilty 
and fined a to ta l of $95. 
In a companion case , David A. 
I ' r r i co , 25, Bi l le r ica , M a s s . , 
was found guilty of possess ing 
unders ize lobs te rs , and fined $25. 
He was found innocent of haul ing 
on a Sunday, and f ishing for lob-
s t e r s without a l icense. 
F r e d E. Benoski, 19, Beech 
Ridge Road, York was cha rged 
with wilfully d a m a g i n g park ing 
m e t e r s a t S h o r t S a n d s P a r k , 
York Beach , Aug. 19. The com-
plaint a l leged Benoski t h r e w a 
l a rge rock, a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 foot 
by 1 foot in size, a t double par -
king m e t e r s , d a m a g i n g the units . 
He en te red a plea of innocent , 
was found guil ty and a f ine of $75 
imposed . He appea led to the Sep-
t e m b e r t e r m of the h igher cour t 
and posted bail of $100. 
Lionel Locklin J r . , 21, Gover-
nor Hill Road, Eliot p leaded guil-
ty to ope ra t ing an uninspected 
moto r vehicle , $10; and possess-
ing a m u t i l a t e d o p e r a t o r ' s li-
cense , $10. 
S t e p h e n J . P ro ie t t i , 23, and 
Vincent Devore , 22. both of Quin-
cy, Mass . , and Susan Saslow, 19, 
New Milford , N . J . , w e r e each 
fined $20 for s leeping on M a r g i n -
al Way, Ogunquit . 
Ar thur Duran t , 40. of 18 Wed-
g e w o o d R o a d , P o r t s m o u t h , 
N.H., cha rged with ope ra t ing a 
m o t o r vehic le on Rou te 1, Aug. 
23 while his f acu l t i e s w e r e im-
p a i r e d by u s e of i n t o x i c a t i n g 
b e v e r a g e , w a s c o n v i c t e d and 
f ined $150. His r ight to o p e r a t e a 
m o t o r vehicle in Maine w a s sus-
pended 30 days . 
Char l e s Moore, 50, Ogunquit , 
cha rged with being in toxicated 
in a public way , Rou te 1, Ogun-
quit , was f ined $20 on a guilty 
plea. 
Other mo to r vehic le violat ions 
a n d f i n e s i m p o s e d i n c l u d e d : 
George E . Smi th , 19, D u r h a m , 
N . H . , i nadequa te exhaus t sys-
t e m , $20; Char les S. Moss, 24, 
Canton, Mass . , opera t ing le f t of 
c a i t e r whi le pass ing on a cu rve , 
$35; Donald C. Cosse t te , 33, Old 
Dover Road, Gonic, N.H., unre-
g i s te red m o t o r vehicle , $25; T im 
Hardy , 20, of 10 Otis Ave., pas-
s i n g a t an i n t e r s e c t i o n , $35; 
S tua r t B. Holbrook, 71, Concord, 
N.H. , ope ra r ing l e f t of c e n t e r 
while pass ing on a hill, $35; Roy 
N. Johnson J r . , 18, Webber Road, 
Y o r k , c a u s i n g u n r e a s o n a b l e 
noise by mak ing t i r e s squea l , 
$20; J a m e s E. L a m p h i e r , 33, of 
57 Mars ton Ave., P o r t s m o u t h , 
N.H. , opera t ing moto r vehicle 
without a m u f f l e r , $20; f a i lu re to 
p roduce o p e r a t o r ' s l icense on de-
m a n d , $25; John F r a n c i s Sexton, 
18, of 56 Cable Road, Rye, N.H., 
hi tch-hiking, $20; and Dolores F . 
Powel l , 21, of 6 West Concord 
St. , Dover , f a i lu re to p roduce 
reg i s t r a t ion c e r t i f i c a t e , $15. 
J a m e s A. Kennedy J r . , 24, R D 
2, Dover , N.H. was f ined $40 for 
opera t ing at 80 mi l e s per hour in 
an a r e a of Route 1. York , desig-
na ted 50 mph. 
Thi r ty dol lar f ines w e r e im-
posed on J a m e s R. Munson, 17, 
of 22 Roosevel t Ave. . Dover . 45 
mph in 25 mi le zone, Long Beach 
Ave., York Beach ; Zissis Zogho-
poulos, 46, of 123 Branch St. , Lo-
well , Mass . , 46 mph in 25 mile 
zone , Long Beach Ave., York 
Beach ; Gary W. El l is . 19, Old 
Town, 65 mph in a r e a of Chase ' s 
Pond Road, York posted 40 m p h ; 
ind caus ing un reasonab le noise, 
$20. 
Speeders paying $25 f ines in-
c luded: F r a n c i s J . McCar thy , 19, 
Lowell , Mass . ; Dennis W. Car-
d i f f , 17, F r a m i n g h a m , Mass . ; 
E d w a r d J . Reppucc i , 18. Somer -
v i l l e , M a s s . ; a n d D a v i d M. 
Moreau . 21, Lexington, Mass . , 
who a lso was fined $20 fo r pas-
sing a s top sign without s topping. 
Twenty dol lar f ines for speed-
ing w e r e imposed on Maur i ce 
Valley J r . , 24, of 14 G r a n i t e St. , 
R o c h e s t e r , N . H . ; R o g e r H. 
Grose , 21, A m h e r s t , Mass . and 
Lois V. Hodgdon, 18, Lexington, 
Mass . 
R a n d y D e c k e r of El iot was 
g ran ted a d ivorce f r o m Carol 
Decke r of P o r t s m o u t h , N.H. , on 
g r o u n d s of c r u e l and abus ive 
t r e a t m e n t . They w e r e m a r r i e d 




D O V E R - Char les F . Whitte-
m o r e , D e m o c r a t i c Cand ida te for 
Governor , c ampa ign ing in Dover 
a n d S o m e r s w o r t h s a i d , " W e 
need a Governor who will work 
cons tan t ly and with convict ion to 
end the impor t quota t o r t u r e of 
t h e working f ami ly in our s t a t e 
by W a s h i n g t o n . Th is r equ i r e s 
backbone and the de t e rmina t ion 
to s tand up to the F e d e r a l gov-
e r n m e n t no m a t t e r who is P res i -
d e n t . " 
Whi t t emore cont inued, " M a n y 
t rad i t iona l New H a m p s h i r e in-
dus t r i e s a r e being ou t -competed 
by foreign f i r m s employing poor-
ly paid labor . Washington sa t l l s 
and dodges on sens ib le impor t 
q u o t a s on s h o e s a n d t e x t i l e s 
needed to p ro tec t our jobs . At 
the s a m e t i m e we a r e fac ing ano-
the r win te r of high hea t ing oil 
cos t s because Washington backs 
quotas on the a m o u n t of inexpen-
s ive foreign oil which can be im-
por ted . 
" T h e Governor of New H a m -
psh i re ought to lay it on the l ine 
to P re s iden t Nixon tha t he c a n ' t 
have it both ways . This d i l e m m a 
is ge t t ing m o r e painful eve ry day 
and all we have had f r o m the 
p resen t Governor is an occasion-
al ha l f -hear ted s t a t e m e n t . " 
W h i t t e m o r e f u r t h e r said, "To-
day I have ta lked to hundreds of 
indust r ia l worke r s in S t r a f fo rd 
County. Thei r mood is one of an-
xiety. Many a r e in despa i r . Not 
only a r e they caught in the Nixon 
double quota swueeze , but living 
c o s t s a r e r is ing and p roper ty 
t a x e s a r e r i s i ng even f a s t e r . 
Mills in New H a m p s h i r e have 
closed. More mil ls have cut back 
in employmen t . S ta te e m e m p -
loyment is go rowing . " 
W h i t t e m o r e c o n c l u d e d , " I 
have proposed the W h i t t e m o r e 
H o m e s t e a d E x e m p t i o n P l a n 
which will ba r ing fas t , d i rec t 
help with f ami ly budgets by cut-
t ing p roper ty t axes back. But the 
next fovernor m u s t be willing to 
f i gh t ou r s t a t e ' s b a t t l e s con-
s i s t e n t l y and c o u r a g e o u s l y in 
Washington as well a s to provide 
e f f ec t ive help on the s t a t e lev^l. 




NASHUA, N.H. - Royden C. 
Sanders , J r . , P r e s i d e n t of San-
de r s Associa tes , Inc. announced 
tha t an a m i c a b l e s e t t l e m e n t had 
been r eached with the Govern-
m e n t in a pr ic ing d i s a g r e e m e n t 
on a Navy con t rac t . The set t le-
men t will dispose of l i t igat ion 
which had been c o m m e n c e d in 
the Court of C la ims in F e b r u a r y , 
1969. 
" W e cons ider a f avo rab le com-
p r o m i s e has been ach ieved for 
the best i n t e re s t s of our stock-
holders , and it is a mutua l ly sat-
i s fac to ry a g r e e m e n t for all par-
t ies c o n c e r n e d , " ne said. 
The s e t t l e m e n t included de-
fini t izat ion of o ther d i rec t ly re-
la ted c o n t r a c t i t ems which w e r e 
not in d ispute and inc reased the 
total c o n t r a c t p r ice to approxi-
ma te ly $149 mill ion, Mr. Sanders 
r e p o r t e d in t oday ' s announce-
men t . 
Since the company is in the 
p rocess of closing its books for 
the f iscal y e a r ended Ju ly 31. 
1970, Mr. Sanders s t a t ed tha t ad-
dit ional i ncome re f l ec t ed by the 
s e t t l e m e n t would be included in 
earn ings to be r epor t ed for the 
f iscal y e a r 1970. 
The s e t t l e m e n t t e r m s provide 
fo r c a s h p a y m e n t of approxi-
ma te ly $7,300,000 in August . This 
p a y m e n t will include a m o u n t s 
p r e v i o u s l y withheld under the 
con t r ac t which w e r e not in dis-
pute and o ther a m o u n t s d i rec t ly 
re la ted to the negot ia ted set t le-
men t . 
Cholera 
Greenland 
Mrs. Peggy Hoonhout 
48 Winnicut Road 
Greenland, N.H. 03840 
436-8470 
Grange Annual Outing 
The Green land G r a n g e m e m -
bers m e t a t the Congregat ional 
Church a t 6 p m Wednesday, Au-
gust 19 to go to King T u t ' s Res-
t a u r a n t in Eliot for a Dutch t r e a t 
d i n n e r . T w e n t y - f o u r m e m b e r s 
a t t ended including M a s t e r Luth-
e r P r e s t o n and eight P a s t Mas-
t e r s . It w a s announced tha t the 
deputy will be p resen t a t the 
Sept. 16 mee t i ng for fall inspec-
tion. 
Jurors Chosen 
Two j u r o r s w e r e chosen f r o m 
G r e e n l a n d r e c e n t l y and M r s . 
N a o m i S tu rdevan t will s e r v e as 
p e t t i j u r o r a n d Mr . W. Her -
m a n e a u will s e r v e as g rand ju-
ror . 
Back From Camp 
Miss C h r i s t i n e F ie ldsend of 
W i n n i c u t R o a d is b a c k a f t e r 
spending two weeks a t Girl Scout 
C a m p in V e r m o n t . 
Continued From Page 12 
m e a s u r e s , Fa i ch r e c o m m e n d e d 
tha t t r a v e l e r s to a f f e c t e d a r e a s 
a s c e r t a i n tha t the w a t e r supply 
is c lean or use bott led or boiled 
w a t e r , wash the i r hands be fo re 
ea t ing and a f t e r using the toilet , 
w a s h r a w p r o d u c e thoroughly 
a n d a v o i d e a t i n g o t h e r r a w 
foods. 
The p resen t ou tb reaks a r e at-
t r ibu ted to a pa r t i cu la r ly hardy 
and vi ru lent s t r a in of the chole ra 
b a c t e r i u m known as El Tor , a f -
t e r the q u a r a n t i n e c a m p on the 
Red Sea w h e r e it was f i r s t is-
olated in 1905. Although respon-
sible for an ou tb reak in Indo-
nesia in the 1930 s, El Tor did not 
begin its c u r r e n t r a m p a g e until 
1961, when it began to s p r e a d 
through the Wes te rn P a c i f i c and 
Southeas te rn Asia. The re have 
been ou tb reaks in those a r e a s 
eve r s ince. 
(C) N.Y. T i m e s Serv ice 
India Probe 
Continued From Page 10 
over r epor t s tha t 2,000 gir ls f r o m 
the Southern S ta te of Ke ra l a had 
been " s o l d " a t $700 a person to 
convents in I ta ly , F r a n c e and 
West G e r m a n y . 
The Right-Wing J a n Sangh, a 
Hindu pa r ty , accused the govern-
m e n t of "Cal lous F a i l u r e " to 
check this "S l ave t r a d e of the 
20th c e n t u r y . " 
Singh said if the r epor t was 
c o r r e c t " I t is a se r ious m a t t e r . " 
However , he added tha t he did 
not think the gir ls w e r e induced 
or fo rced to go to Wes te rn Eur -
ope. 
The J a n Sangh and o ther oppo-
s i t ion g r o u p s in K e r a l a h a v e 
m a d e this an issue in the e lect ion 
scheduled fo r Sept . 17. The J a n 
Sangh has seized the occas ion to 
s t ep up i ts c a m p a i g n aga ins t ac-
t ivi t ies of Chr is t ian Miss ionar ies 
in India . 
(C) N.Y. T i m e s Serv ice 
GIANT 
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 
B a n k A m e r i c a r d n 
wPeome i m 




FOR SCHOOL SALE 
SALE STARTS 







Many s t y l e s to choose from. 
Solidfrench sailorstyling, pleat-
ed dress, w o v e n plaid or knit 
sweater dress, some with plaid 
scarfs and big collar flaps. 




4 9 9 
CHARGE 
Fashion flares in neat stripes 
and solids. All p e r m a n e n t 
press. 3 pockets in most want-
ed colors. Perfect fitting. 
Sizes: Waist 29 to 42; Inseam 
30 to 33. 
OUR REGULAR 6.99 
WATER REPELLENT 




4 oz. pull skein. Machine wash-
able and dry able. 100% acrylic 
fiber. Huge array of colors to 
choose from. 
Limited 30 while 1600 last. 
OUR REGULAR 1.29 
NEARLY NUDE 
PANTY HOSE 
All nude from toe to waist. Full 
cut, guaranteed first quality. 
In beige, cinnamon, brown. 
Sizes: Petite - Average - Tall. 
Limit 2 while 900 last. 
OUR REGULAR 1.39 
3 0 0 SHEET 
FILLER PAPER 
Five hole loose leaf fill-
er paper. 
12 
ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK 
OR LUMINOUS 
ALARM CLOCK 
Lux brand wall 
clocks. Easy 
to r e a d nu-
merals in as-
sorted colors. 












of J a s m i n e . 




Your choice of 
" n o w " metal 
waste baskets 
in hot colors 
and your now 
thing sayings. 
OUR REGULAR 99C 
UPPER CENTRAL AVENUE 
RAIN & SHINE 
C O A T S 
OUR REGULAR TO 17.99 
$000 
VISIT OUR DOVER GIANT 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 - 10 - SUNDAY 1 P.M. - 6 P.M. 
RAYEX 
DIAL A LITE 
MAKE-UP MIRROR 
OUR REGULAR 19.88 
BOYS' and GIRLS' 
FALL SHOES 
$ 
BOYS' LONG SLEEVE 
PERMANENT PRESS 
SPORT and KNIT 
Sizes: 6 - 1 8 Sizes: 6 - 1 6 
SHIRTS 
39 
OUR REGULAR 1.99 
Rayex dial-a-lite make-up mirror with exclusive 
twin dial system creating ten different lighting 
moods, limit 1 while 35 last. 
DESK LAMP 
$ 4 9 9 
Choice of fluorescent desk lamp in brown, green or 
avocado or scissor arm hi intensity lamp In tan-
gerine, gold or avocado. For den, school or office. 
Modern lamps with a flair of elegance. 
New styles for the fall including oxfords, step-ins 
and straps. A selection of colors. Sizes infants 4 
to misses 3. Made in U.S.A. All first quality. 
THERMOS 
LUNCH KIT 
COMPLETE WITH PINT 
THERMOS BOTTLE 
An assortment of all the most popular TV and 
comic strip characters. Excitement for your little 
ones' Back-to-School lunch needs. 
-t 


